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An open honse will be held Sunday, August 21,at he " 
/ . .Elks Hall from 3 pan. to 5p.m, to celebrate the 50th / 
I :  Wedd ing  'Aunlvemary. of? Mr, andMrs .  Emi l  
~ The-front page news items of the August 26, 19~ 
edlt/on of Tho OmlnecaHerald-read: 
q 
'e , .~ ,  • . 
~By BILL MARLES 
• .  Herald staff writer 
Lerna Hem/ll, a visiter 
staying in a neighbouring 
house, called the Terrace 
Fire Department when a 
trailer next to where she 
was stayin~ caught fire on 
Kalum Lake Drive near the 
municipal dump. . ,  
She wound upphoningthe I
Thornblll Fire Department i 
and had to walt more than i 
an hour until the fire trucks 
arrived on the scene 
. . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~: : ~...'/~,,.,. 
yesterday morning.. • f-o'r-a-w-a~-- . . . . . . .  0":" ' 
• L'ne problem was mat the The nelahbours tried ~ 
fire was out of th~mun/cipal put out ~ fire with the~ 
boundaries.. ~piahz Bert garden hess, but the hm~ 
emseuoom oz me "~errace ~lda't have" enouah water' 
.Fire Dep~tment said.that • pressure to deal e-'~eetively 
me aepartmen~ nns neen' with the blaze . . . . .  
only servicing the ar.ea Hamil said ~e trailer and  
between the Terrace r " . . . . . . .  
- p 0 ane It tnac nan 
m9~,tc ipa l  boundar ies  s ince  ex~ed,  she  sa id ,  the 
• ' . whole area would have Roseboom said the . . . . . .  
. gone m t l~rnea  . Thornhill Fire Department . As ~ was one --~ '1"- 
was  able to answer the call s - -  ' " " ~ 
because they have no s p~,.u e~,eou~,~on,..u~_ 
' ' ~OD ~ 4  ~U~ J I4~LM Wl i~ J~L  U restr ict ions from the i s ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  it 
met lena  I ~ .h . l ,~t  a .  th~ m.~o m z lames  too; namm as lU  
:.'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the neiahbours couldn't me COVer .  
..Bertha and EmU Ilaugland are hdding open.house ~e Terrace fire eves control that. 
Sunday Augimt Zl from 3p,m. to 5p.m, ln the EHks Hall department went on fireen Hamfll doom'tblame the 
for their S0th Wedding Anniversary. Braun's Island, which is Thombll] Fire Department ~ 
outside the " municipal for beinglate,. She said they 
boundaries, a month.ago, are volunteers and thw terrace builders, . . .But  Reseboomesys4hey  have  severa l  more  mi les  to  :no.longer have the old truck come than the Terrace fire 
tha~.t~ey used for Braun's department. . • " celebrate 50th • .~. , I tbe lo .edtoe lv f l  She  noted  that  the  Ter raCe defence and just happened municipal dump was 
• i broket° be/nteWnout, when that fire meatedtraller~, acro~ fi;om the 
• , ,: Since the truck did not "It's OK for them to have 
ByBRL~NGREGG/ ~ 'L ~ the  municipality, theirdumpoutherebutthey 
Her'kldsteffwrltor the \ fire department was won't,gi~'e us ~ any fire 
~: able to take ]tout. protection?' " -~ 
Reseboom said it was not 
really policy for .them to (Continued on page .3;) 
! 
. ,. ~ /  . 
• PRE~I IER '50FF£~ 
" "  _ _ L J  , ' i~ , :~ '~ :::~ "~ '  . . . . .  ' ~ .... i~I~'~/I-j[j~'~j~~!.~FT['~Lr'.~ ~ " 
~*!i; " ' :  ~ ' - . ; .  " *' "". - - . 
hed  his home burn 
I I I I I I I  - -  " " -  
 he  llerald 
Serv ing  Ter race ,  K i t imat ,  the  Haze i tons ,  S tewar t  and  the  Nass  
I • 
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Ge~ge Fdnffs home'~;Ksliim LakeDrive burned to the 
gro~d yesterday mm*ning. The t ra i le r  was a total oss. 
Laeldly, the ae~ rosMeaees werenet inuched. People 
- .q;;: /  
answer  the  Bra~'a Island 
• eail,bntthey did it any~y.  
l~bnom said tha sadie 
~eeblem arises every fline 
re is a fire out of town. 
The fire started kbout 10 
a.m. in a trailer belonging to 
George King. :. 
Hamlll said she and the . . . . .  
neighbours  . were  worried 
about he occupant bui~lngl. : ~ .  
to death. S~ s~id they. ~ 
heard" something fall and ~ " 
they thop~ht i was King. 
But fortunately he was not . . . . . . .  ~ 
in the.trailer. He had gone 
in the area were upset by the fact it took more thu  an 
hour for fire trucks to arrive. 
" , :  , • , , ,  
. o  " :  
Heat brings . . . . .  wave of layoffs 
land of Terraes.  / . ,  :- . . . , " ~ : " . ,  • . 
~- '~ le t ,~onyv~w.as~. l~, .~M,  b Y .v~l~ ' , , ,~ l :E  ' . l l yA~I .A I~_ .  _ I~_NICK . • 500~00.men~.~f f .ec ted . : ,On l~ a: .~fs. .n~. ' " .Then~h the .•eah 'a  sh i f thas  .been  ter -  'He  sa id  that  f r le t i0nsparha .•or  carben  , 
~,~,~L~,~,~v~7 ~.~._~ o, l ,~, ,~. ,~.  -,~m ,~ulsm ./, masgmgF,  cuter .en]oun.~o,t_r.o~.com~ueuon-. mnow umng laid off,.Davm said. Attrition, holidays, bagmentafrom exhaimteanignitea biaz~. 
• !~?~r'~,~a.uue~.'..~m~'~,~_,,.~___,_~-,~_,~. ~:| ' .%;i'.~..-, _ - _  : ,  . . . - . . . . . .~  ~ ,p !ace i .~vera /operat ions  manager ~dlnu~.dn. ent.tern~.h.m., tionsby univer.s/ty durtne theextremely:dry situatian .... ~-, 
I,,.:',   /.!ay  o -EOast Co , ;-  . . . .  
~..~.;~ ._.,~L~_~.?._w,,~,,m,m pa~mm wwu wuu I neenenm clown, . ~ • .....:.*~ s~i~]~/y~ff_s,':~d:?continue until,~,~p, bnsholperratioas. Onlyafewmaintensnce , , , . , , ,  ~ u,,w-,, m,~,~,u .~u~,. .... 
auuw, , ,v r~vre  me w _e~umM. . " . . . . . . . . .  ' ' [ " ~ ~ ' " " ' " • , " I~r ,  ,,: ' C0~l an  .~nn~~ ' ' ' ' . . . .  , - . . . . . .  . The Hng~ng spell of hit weather .~ . . .6 . .~ . ,~ . .  p. y was ~ . a. pmmonncl and two employees - ~.o.r.klng . Crown Zellerbach saysit is not affected 
, ,  . . . . .  I o f ten  aeeom n isd  b , . ten . ,  d ~  shor t ly ,  i t  lmss lnz t ,  az  ceast ruet ion  on  a conzz 'acU iZg)on  are  by  the  dry  weather lecall / Emll Haugland, who was chairman of Torraee . . . .  , dry . . . .  ' , main ante -- • V . . . .  y strong winds has . , . . . . .  • llkge .Council f rom 1942 to 1956, first , ,~,~ to ,- • - ' Onwn enn ana . . . .  • tinned the ~o~are~m't mto a . . .  y ,will remain closed until still at work, spokesman Bob MeLeod The giant forest corn has a wo~ Te • • tinderbox and . . . . . .  • . . . . .  party rraceintg~4andBerthaarrl,edber, in 19~7 . . . . .  e o I m 
Te~no~_wn,  n nmnU ~mAm, , ,~m t..ffio,,,~,, z,, thrown hundreds of men OUtrof, w0rk . . . .  =~e i ~ . .a~_ . t~ .ce  ~-openl~. . .  said_ Fifty men are affected by the operations along Douglas Channel and. 
............................... " . . . .  " "~.walme s • - " , ,  ' There has n no c . ' . area ::'/wmnver mid a "fan myens. - the weather doesnt ulte affect us .' th  . . bee  on~m~nd f rom. the  .~ ...... ,, . , • . , . q , ose  days .  Haug land  remembers  there  were  about  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ .~ded 1 - -  s ' - - " '  and  " - t ,  __~zau~, , . , . - - , _ -  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. 
' • lo res~serv lcetocea  , z , . s  ,. vs  UP I~ um Hwuuu.  a -cy .vc  uceu  um mince  Aus .  o. aeeormn8 rOB tom s xesman 0 , . • • seoparauom. -utnn . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  pany po . . 35 people when he arrived . . . . . . . . . .  . .. atio . . . .  ,. -~ - - - '  ~-- - - -  . . . . . . . .  understandin~ of -,otential-.,hazards~. oper ,ns were, to date, unoffected by .  .Smn.e Sko~l.mid. work e~. are .elreadY As .n~..ny u 10,000 coastal I ere have . ne o~nea ms yarner shop on duly e, xs~ 'me + " " " ' " ~ e  W ~  d ~  ' ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ "" t ' " " J " ' & " 
vlliaee council at that t ime included J K,  rdou Irought by to e treme. - . .  - . . -  ' . . , . . .  • _ to fish .fires, McLeod told the been hit by the hot, 
(chirr-man), E.T. Kennev- mgi c,*m~e ~ttle .oondiUons, coupled, with"common ~d~, .  ~_~_u_.~av_m, ma.nag~ __~om.e Lu~n .her ]He~'ald.. . . . . . . .  , _..Though. ~e  hazards are . rep~t~.../ 
ch iekenson  theroof .  Many  o f  ~ i~ ie  bonses  were f rom : ,. : "  , ,  . -,,: .: . .- ' : : .i : : "  B -  B i l L ~ E S  ' " " 
Usk but a few. Terrace houses alan went 'down the . . . . . . .  • 
Food supplies.were flown into Lakelse Lake fur a week 
or 8o and then the far span o~ the bridgew~t.. At one 
• , .•' point, when ~.e twon wanted food, Gordon Temple was 
~ sen~ tot suppuasand returned with only a load ef beer. 
~. ~- The.cost offood~d0ubled from 16 cents a c.an-to 35 
~ /~But here was more to Terrace than strange • , 
• . - ~ ~ v~ther. The war yearein Terraeswere importantto.. 
~I. i.ts developme.nt, Hauglsndreealis..It was durlng - th i s .  
• i,<. t~ne that a man named Wlison,a sergesnt in the air~ 
• J.,~force, offered,H.a. Uglend the nse.of tlm, military's " 
I ~llaozer or mamng streets in Terrane. .~ 
• "~ [:, ~Greig Ave, was built out of a swamp at this time. A 
• I cdlyed was put in so that when the swamp was filled 
' .  [ . in  i t .  d ra inedout ,  , . .  " / , - ,  
' ItaUffl~d rays Terrace really did not attract pantie 
i , ~t i l  a water system was introduced in me town after 
• the war. Most people were against he systom~but 
r shortly after it. was iitsialled ~n: the early 19~0s the 
' United Church caught fire and it was ~tiaguished 
promp.tly, without hazard to surrounding bull- .din~a. :question of wh  
After mac peo.p~e mough bettor of the water system, responsibilities empl0ye 
have for••former mpl~ye :' 'terrace s ~llver Anniversary was one of the most andis believed to be the fir 
tennis courts beside the curling rink are) wblch was 
converted from an old army drill hall, . . 
All the old-timers from the entire Skeana region . 
were invited to the celebrations which included sports 
during the day, supper in the late afternoon end a 
George Little Roast in the evening. 
Terrace WaS the:promised land in those days with 
1977 popUlation exp~tstions of 3%000 people; but, as 
Haugland say~, something happened to change that 
vision. The community did show a steady rate of 
growth after the war years, however. '~'.-<~ . . . .  
= I-inagland believes bl~h taxes will Idll a t/~m.: He 
wished he had the kind of government grants in his 
day that a~ available to the munie! .l~llty today. The 
town was mways broke and ff something was needed it
called for physical labour from the politicians because 
mere wes no/nunlclpal staff. • i . - i 
"We worked a lot~harder for our pro~rua than ~ 
council does today," he"says. 
~ ~  :,,.is,S~63; he  said. 
 Paperworkers lament : 8RO 
' absence good faith " ' - "w- '  ° ' - ' - ' .  river, i ' '• .~ About 20 men were world,g_ to put out .Terrace had no/rMn service for over six weeks. ~ men, four cats and three fire trucks on the 
• - - .  . . . . .  • ,.. ' A fire at Scully Creek, south of Lakelse scene. 
- .~"  , , . .  . , . i , - . .  i .  . :.~. i . . . .  " Lake  is  now undereont ro l . .  . . • . . 
VANCOUVER (CP)  T '--..'~' ~ Grmihnan'isald the, union Grdntma-n said ~ chief.; Ki~n~at forest ranger Inn Brown says Brown said the slash burning program 
• . .  . ' brought up. the sub}eat a t .  industry negotiator Dick his de~ent_..got.their.f.h~t call about 4 the forest service has candnotedover the 
umon Monday launched an least s ix / t imes durlng "Laster of the Pulp and p.Jn, Sunclay. Tnefire, wmchspreaaover I mstten yearsm me area prevented the 
action asking the ~Brit/sh , negotiations : which began ~ paper Indnstr/al Relations tur~ acres, was unaerc0ntrol about 8 fire worn f~ea .a.mg over a rouen greater 
Columbia Labor Re lat ions  June 6but have been stolled pBureau rejected the CPU pJn_. ' . . . . • . ..area, qua st pr.amea me..qui.ck...resl~Onsa o l 
Bordterulethat:the fo res t  for the padt /two weeks. ~ proposals, saying retired ~wateroomoers trom ~mithers  an.o mewater~moersaname~umaszerest  
companies" are n° tbar~ The cP"  and the PUl-~. employees are no  longor, wf i l lmLa .~ ..~'oppenatomlofl31oa.ns serwee, ' . • .~ , 
gaining mgood'.falth when Pauer andVWo~orkers ~ part of the barg a~Inffuhit. ~waterenuzem~.,aecormngto'rerrace _ . . . .  . , . . • : .  
they_-refuse: to :d i scuss  Caned-  ha--e " beb~ . _~- :L  . . _~. : .~_L~ fures~..~,  or.I/er~.,,lusa.t, • . . urownsaldmelures~servlcenaasome 
penM- _ons puid te employees ~u~_. ,  '~d~'" with the ~ c ~Euc'-'Jn m~c's ~ ~pa~e . As mmre s.tor~a, In a lo~ea ouc area, volunteers helping then~ on Sunday. He 
~vho have retired, in~" 'oon  ~u~f  of about ~o~l~,m~._~_.~w.~ ,,~_,. mere wu not a m~,ox unmage. But the said this help w~ appreciated, al fho~h 
A ruling in'favor of the 13 ~}~orkers but the CPU --~'~"~' ~"~-um'~--umy-~ _u .,~ new tree regenerauon was killed, says some volunteero in. sandals and short 
union would mean that , , :, reurm_ .worKers_ are sun .  ~,'Br°wn; . . pants hedto be turned, away , : :  . 
employers cou ldbe  required ~sbeen purs.,ui~..~eea~., employees ..,within~._. t.h.e , Bro~vn.say.s it is .believed that the fire Brown also appreelatod gettlng.a Iotof ' 
throuKh negotiations' to I~Y ~ ~©,-~, ©,..u,,,7~ V" '~ '  ~.mu~us__ ,?.~. _ ~u,~u,~sv.© was smru~ ny a cigarette smoker..- calls on the fire emergency number. :  
benef i t s  to  re l~!  V wu '  . . .. , ~mm~mw~.  ,. . ,  ' .,. , . . . . .  . , . . , .  . ' * . , . , :  
e case raises the  ,-; : / ~ . .. ' " " * ' . . . . .  / : i  
o, .,, NO MINERAL TAX REFUNDS 
[ties p loyers . ~ - 
fo r ,  fo tmerempl i~ees  c ~ f , q k . ~ j / f , ~ l . . i l C r e d ~ , t  not Santa 
recalls, lt was held in the old Civic Centre (wborethe in canada on this • i . . . . . .  
United, Stated 
National Labor.. Relations. VICTORIA (CP) -- The Su~ezne".~ourt:'by "ell~t legislati0o" to clarify the to the mining industry," June 15i 1973 "and snull be  
Board made a 1969 ruling British Columbia mining Companies, .which a,e~mu~od~ ' appeal. : ,, Chabot said." deemed to have been' in 
that these benefits are a government moved Monday are contesting MI million in CORRECTS GOOFS He said the latest forceon, from and after that 
mandatory  subject for to ensure it does not havo to taxes lev ied  during the "Thoreis no reason why amendment "corrects the' date.,' 
collective bargaining, but return $39.6- inK!ion three-yenr.pariod, we should play Sant Clans 8oof-ups of the past" und Chabet said the bill was 
that decision was reversed ~i collected in mineral taxas Five corporations are wi l l  ensure that the presented because the 
' government "feels there is a. during 1974, 1975 and 1976. appealing to the, Mineral "assessments imposed will great deal of provincial 
Mines Minister Jim Land Tax Appeal Board for 
the return of s7 million in revenue at stake." He said 
by the Federal Court of 
Appeal and at the U.S. stand." 
~weme Court level, Chabot said that he Mineral ' Weather 
Art Gruntman, CPU Land Tax Amendment Act, taxes levied during the. The minister said it" there was a strong pea- 
western vice-presidentisaid which he introduced in the same period. • dealing with an order,in- wouldlose its case in court. surv ys :sh6w •there• are B.C. legislature Mo day, Chabot told~reporters Mmday:  Hlgh3Z clarifies ambiguiti s in sibility the' government 
about 1,S00/ fo rmer  ,wlll make sure thero are no outMdethe lefftslat~n't/ia't Lowl4 council approved in De- 
employees .in the union, refunds" oftoxes collected whfle be ~M not in favor of Iilgh3Z cember, 1974, making the " I t  is a question of 
Their average age i s71  tmder the Mlneral Land Tax the original act, amended bY Yaesday: original act retroacttvel to clarifying the act so that'the 
years, they average St years Act approved during the his government in 1976, he • Low 14 January, 1974. • revenue arned during the 
in. tbe foi~st industry and weVionsNDP had informed the n~tbe The new amendment pastthreeycarswlllstsnd." 
their averaSe monthly administration, industry, that he Chabot said he hopes the benefit from company plans He said the law is boin8 g o v e r n m e n [  w b u I d 8tumy and,- clear skies, makes it clear that section appeal • appealed before the B.C, in t roduce  " remedia l  . . . . .  ,~ • . • under..,.~ were mining companies wlll drop, 
retroactive to their actions. .~ . 
PAOE~,  THE HERALD,  "ruesdsy,  August  16,.197"/ • ' . '  ~" '+ ~ ' • 
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ic t ions on the  r ise , ben *fits Dope conv  + 
dangerous gasses that killed one. man at the ~o..~ . . . . .  , 
Pulp and Timber Ltd. mi l l  Frloay. was ~ .uses ~y c~,- I NANAIM0;B .c ;  CP .  The 
eumstauces un~ke!y to occur ags.m, a worxers tom-  I 
• . pensatton Board official said. Monnsy, - -  " high I Por t  of Nanaimo may 
OTTAWA CP - Marijuana marijuana and hashish now hold more than 160,000 r Commons order paPer more Chris, Smith said the accment was causes p},. g [ benefit from the fire which 
- levds of hydregen,sulphide and no one coma nave destroyed Westcanterminal! 
and hashish convictions in cannabis offences in 1970, .  ,,anticipated it hnppening." • , • ' in Vlctoria last week. 
Smith Said several more workers would have been 1976 increased 21 percent 
1975 while known users 
~rrtha .drugs rose three 
. ~¢ee.qt," figures released 
~ a y  by the federal 
w]bealth department show. 
.Use and convictions for 
narcdll/~s, hallucinogens 
and~M1her illicit drugs 
dropped in the same time 
period, said the depart- 
ment's bureau.of dangerous 
drugs, r,..sponsible for ad- 
ministering the Narcotics 
Control and Food Drug Act 
under which illicit Drug Act 
under which illicit drug use 
falls. 
The bureau said 33,221 
people were convicted of 
3,914 more than the previous 
year. The department also 
recorded 29,640 new can- 
nabis users in 1976, com- 
pared with 28,767 in 1975. 
The department's files on 
known cannabis users, 
maintained since the 1930s, 
But none of them seem 
to make  sense-NORML 
• VANCOUVER CP- Roger 
Jatko, director of the, 
National Orgaulzation for 
who's caught smoking 
behind the house." 
He also said criminal 
penalties should be removed 
"We're not crazy and 
we're not ideological about 
it," said Jatko, noting that 
all four members on 
namce.  
Federal health offlciak 
atoms that this information, 
gathered from police, the 
cour ts ,  ~. government  
departments, pharmacies, 
hospitals and addiction• 
research ~roups, is con- 
fidential and not released to 
law enforcement agencies. 
It is occasionally given out 
to doctors, drug treatment 
centrea or parole boards, 
since drug 'use, sometimes 
violates parole regulations, 
health off,dais said. , 
However, these statistics 
are mainly used to indicate 
the extent of druj~ abuse, 
drug abuse trends, and to 
help the health department 
develop adequate programs 
to fight this abuse, they 
added. + 
than two years, ago. 
The maximum f ine for 
first conviction for 
pessesaion would have been 
;500, with a fine of up 
fl,000 for subsequent 
fences. 
Under the Narcotics 
Control Act, fines of up to 
$2,000 and imprisonment for 
up to seven years can be 
imposed for possession. At 
~ffereSent, most first-time 
mien receive a fine of 
between $2O0 end 130o. 
The stiff penalties date 
from the 19~0s, when the 
Narcotics Control Act Was 
drawn up as a deterrent to 
the opium and heroin trade. 
Marijuana, which wasn't In 
Wide use then, was included 
almost as an after-thought. 
The $4-million Royal 
killed if it had not been for prompt action by first aid 
attendants. 
Walter Langdon -Davies, 36, of ..Prince George. was 
killed following the gas leak end anomer man r.e.m .m~.. m 
hospital. Thirteen others were tresten ~or gas mnaiauo 
and released. . . . .  
leak in the washer and digester area while a 'main- 
tenenee crew wnsworidng there. The gas was .causecl.by 
reaction of chemicals used in the cooldng ann msaclung 
ecru .  
company spokesman said Monday that operations 
were to resume as soon as Northwood, the union and 
WCB officials were satisfied the accident could not occur 
again. 
Hy .dragon sulphide is a colorless gas, widely used~ the 
prop manstry. In lower concentrations it ran.ells lille 
rotten eggs, and it can cause death in loves auove uo 
parts per million. • 
Smith said the level released in the accident was over 
100 parts per million. 
He said 28 people have been killed in British C ol.umbla 
and Alberta during the past 10 years by inhaling me gas. 
1 Port manager Lloyd" 
Bingham Said todny taht he '~ 
has contacted Rayonier~i 
Canada Ltd. to~ see if It~ 
wished to ship its products, 
through Nanahn0 until the/. 
Victoria facilitles are/ 
rebuilt. , • i, 
Reyenier  i s  the bi~esti 
shipper out  of Victoria. i 
w;,a~ have told Rayon,or ~ 
prepped to help out 1 
in any way we can, par.~ 
sold Bln~ham.-- + 
said the Nanalmo~ 
terminal was almost at l 
i ts  major ¢~stomer,~ 
MacMillan Bloqd~ Ltd., but !i 
.eats ~q~. .co ~uld probably i 
lle touml U nec~sury. + 
/ 
the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws NORML in Canada, private possession of NORML's beard of directors 
nays marijuana laws are ' marijuana for personal use- are lawyers. Jatko is a Commission. on the Non- 
enforced arbitrarily and including casual non-profit criminal lawyer in Van- A total of 1,658 new nar-~ Medical Use of Drugs, 
were reported to the better known as the LeDain J impose unfair  penalties, trausfers of small amounts, couver . . . .  + - '  ' 
and the "hideous minknum department in lW6, down ._inq.ulry, es.t.imated In..l.W9 I AAf"~A. . J I . L . , , .  ,, I ,~ ,  , , ,+ ,~ s lmA=' [ J  '~ 
~.Jatko, whos~ok_eto_al~ut, sen =t~cce-- fu r l . .~ea l~sou , , . ,  . . .0 ,  ,o , , ,  ,, d~a~ lathe nlgear°~'a~,. , l f r~m•~er~w0~usr :~ens~ ~ C~aat~a~sm~adl 'Ss~°~ IVl ly  WU/&:  I 
~oo mmg plea~a o c p 15 J • , , - . , 
....:~l-,Yhere,-'- ~da~'.,, se l~an should be removed. . murijuana be removed from In new known l~rnin US,~'s marijuana.. ' " . .: : : ~i 
interview afterwards that Thaminlmumsentenceof the Narcotic ontrol Act and. to 500 in 1976 from 887 in its .rep0rt.on c.annab~.in m, ~ n • i _ _ • 
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mille with GMCL. Duke 
laws.Subject to U.S. anti-trust bought 20 million pounds VICTORIA CP - It is He said that if it appeared 
Hei questioned testimony from Rio Algom. 
made in June by officials of 
Gulf Off Corp. and its 
Canadian min ing sub- 
s id iary ,  Gulf Minerals 
Canada Ltd. GMCL, who 
suid GMCL was forced to 
.join the cartel and that 
neither GMCL nor Gulf Oil 
had any choice. 
"The role of the Canadian 
government in coercing 
has been vastly over- 
stated by Gulf, 'z Gore said, 
noting that documents 
depict GMCL as at least 
once inviting a Canadian 
official to direct it to take 
actions related to the cartel. 
The congressman said that 
House of Representatives 
invest igat ions  sub-  
committee, which has been 
holding periodic hearings on 
the cartel, hopes the 
Canadian government will 
fulfil its .request for" an 
explanation of whether 
companies like GMCL were 
In fact compelled to join the 
cartel. 
He said the hearings have 
led him to believe that U.S. 
anti-trnst laws should be 
greatly toughened to deter 
eoml~-ulas from such cartel 
n , i  activity a d that oil 
Companies should not be 
allowed to explore com- 
peting sources of energy." 
! At Monday's hearings, 
Witnesses from the Ten- 
nessee Valley Authority 
TVA and Duke Power Col of 
North Carolina described 
h0w during the cartel period 
they had ordered 40.31 
million tons of uranium 
from cartel members - 33,2 
million tons of its from 
Canadian companies. 
Gore told the bearing that 
the testimony provided 
fm.ther.evidence that cartel 
participants are wrong in 
asaer, t ing that their ae- 
ti#iflea did not influence 
U.S. uranium prices. 
Both the T A and Duke 
witnesses, anticipating 
possible lawsui ts  against  
their uranium suppl iers,  
were reluctant to state 
directly that cartel an-. 
tivities did drive up prices 
paid by U.S. utilities. But 
after sharp questioning 
from Gore, representative 
Andrew Magulre Dem. N.J. 
and subcommittee staff, 
they agreed there had been 
some such effect. 
Jack Gilleland, T A 
assistant manager of power, 
came closest in his initial 
presentation to saying the 
cartel increased U.S. 
prices: 
"It is extremely difficult 
for TVA to determine the 
effect, if any, that the cartel 
had on either the foreign or 
domestic price of uranium 
at any point in 
Time...However, if the 
alleged cartel reached 
agreement on selling 
uranium only under market 
ice type contracts, the 
yers under these con- 
tracts have been damaged 
in the short term and may 
be damaged inthe long term 
hecause without the 
producers'  agreement 
presumably prices would 
have been quoted on some 
other basis... 
"Such contracts would 
have resulted in sub- 
stsntiallylower p ices to the 
buyers than the market 
prices in effect oday." 
Documents made public 
at Monday's hearing showed 
that cartel members began 
poy setting minimum prices 
r each year, then switch~ 
to having sale contracts call 
for the sale price to be the 
world market price two 
before delivery. 
TVA Chairman Aubrey 
Wagner said of the cartel: 
"It could have resulted In 
doubtful that the Hunmn 
Rights Code can be applied 
to the admission policies ot 
independent  schools ,  
Kathleen Ruff, human 
rights branch director, said 
Monday. 
Ruff was commenting on 
statements made Friday by 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer during detailed 
• debate On the government's 
Independent Schools Sup- 
port Act. 
McGecr, in response to  
opposition charges that the 
bill to provide financial 
support for private schools 
would give government 
backing to discrimination, 
said legislation should not 
attempt to deal with ad- 
mission policies because 
that would lead to the 
erosion of the independent 
school system in the, 
province. 
private schools were being 
• discriminatory in their. 
admission policies the 
matter could be ,resolved 
under the Human Rights 
Code. 
But Ruff said section 22 of 
the code exempts 
educational organizations 
that are not operaUng for 
profit,allowing such schecin 
to discriminate both in 
teacher hiring and student 
admission on the basis or 
race, marital status, age, 
sex, or place of origin. 
She said McGeer's 
suggestion was a "very 
dubious area for ad- '  
ministration of the code. 
"I don't know ff thero is 
much jurisprudence on~,this 
at all," Rudd added, ".:'.We 
have not had much cause to 
research this thoroughly." 
Wallace must war 
for day in court 
/ 
VICTORIA CP - A/awyer for provincial Progressive 
Conservative leader Scott Wallace said Monday it will be at 
,least three weeks before the British Columbia Supreme 
Court will begin preliminary hearings into Wallace's 
eligibility to sit in the legislature. 
Wallace has asked the court to rule on whether or not he 
breached the Constitution Act by accepting about IMP00 in 
expense money in 1976. Such a breach would lead to his 
disqualification as an MLA. 
in a telephone Interview from Kelowna that he has been 
told by Richard Vogel, deputy attorney-ganeral, that 
Vancouver lawyer John McAlplne will represent the Crown 
in the ease when he has returned from ruction, 
Ladner said the court action was launched Aug, 4. 
Ladaer said he didn't think the. atterney-ganeral's 
ministry was purposely holding up the matter, ~md that he 
there would be an early determination to the issue. 
"The ball is in their court," Ladner said, referring to the 
government. 
The government has already decided to ask a legisiative 
committee torule on a similar matter involving mree ~eclm 
Credit MLAs. 
) 
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Macbeth  k c rowned as Idng after  his qu ick  d isposa l  of the compeWioa~ 
bnd~,~uo,  who a lso  gc~ the axe  later  in  the p iny .  Peter  8 iml~ as  
Banquo. (Photo by Teri Hs l las ) .  
A Herald Review // 
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: i : i  :: ::: LEW B AwTREE ' . . . .  : 
MLA received $'s 
for family ranch 
VICTORIA CP - Lew 
Bawtree C hwwap told the 
le~islatureMonday that he 
is in possible violation of the 
Co~titution Act because he 
~celved $3,000 in govern- 
ment funds for ranch}, ira- 
provemeata. 
Bawtree said he has asked 
Attorney-general Garde 
Gardom to decide l/ow to 
, ,  ; "  I deul.with the mattor," and 
• d '  
.,, sure  to  Gardom 
., that.the matter  be con- 
' .sidered by a speelal 
' i :  ~~ , : ' leg~auve. . , committee. 
• . : :  .. i . ; . ;  ::. : . . .  . , .  
8t a cost of ~,~00. /q~pmva] Progress iv  Cons~vatiw 
was 'needed, he said, 1~ ~t t°Wlc~ 
because al l  1,000 acres  m-  ~ aa id  he  la. in IXa lb le  
the  ranch  i s  deeded land.  . v i~t ion  of  the  set  fro' ' ie ,  
~w~ee said that on Nov. hes lam~ a ~ur t  ~ 
17, ~1~,  he rec~ved a 
~ue from ~ foresta 
service for $2,000. Bawtree told reporters he 
.. became aware of a I i  
.The Soda| Credit MLA v i~t ion  of the act whon he 
said he has also received a wastoldbyForeaisMimdter 
Tom Watorland that he.had 
supply of seed from the the funds, 
government, and rids may 
also be in contraventlen of
the act. Bawtree told the 
legislature that in 
November, 1974, ha a l~ l  
. He said in an interview to the previnci#l- govern- 
! , 
to have the matter esolved.. 
thattheranchwasnotputto,  to  do some m~e hn- 
Such-a  committee was trust when he was ~ee~d provement work on his i ,  Mac' beth appears in ' ' . l~ : j~ ,s~.s@~ A: .~=~.  : .: ' , l .g~e~n~.. .onq;w. . .  lnok . .~w ministors were requested to Ltd.,  mar  Enderby ,  He  ., • . ~: ii i l ~  | | ~ |  =_ / , - , /  ~ . I auqau~s mat  mree omer  do so. " didn't  become an ~ ~m . 1%.#/ l I . ,A ,%,#~,# I ~ovm~..~tMLAm.vin~ted . . Deember, l~ .  - 
• ' ' I posse money while serving_ Gardom said he would HesaldthatlnSoptember, 
. ,  .as ,  ena  committee which did have to . . s tudy ,mat ter  1976__ we received ,pprovsl  
I 
not have the sanction of the c l~. ly  before saying what" cam for the work,  whkh was 
• i PUL, L ARKET?  ,. . ' ' i l t LeSrs tha l fo t thep laywan actors on stage, saehone of ' seene- ,between.  Joanna  ':. ED OFF M : |tonqulet, l t s fec tdra~h~in  them welcomlngthe K iq  Coosemans. and.  Darey . . . .  
Pescae a°a'tves .|lead~cheractersaiuckoutiuke. red.traffic l~hto. ' Macbeth- Maeb-e~h'bothand-"-LsdYgave. good . bestand har s0n, was one ef t h e l n  the.piny, I t  had i " i  I' i ~ '  " " ~' ' ' " = = ' " " .~: | I dmit that things ira- performances, but both genulne feeling about it, and i | , 
• , ~ , j f t e r  the, In"  physieaistarl~! at  a vo0~la -d ' there la t iow|h i ,  h e t w e e n t h . l e v e l  hat was too .two was wel l  eetab l i .ed ,  i ,fail t e s t s  of salty 
| .  The scd~!daesn ' t  a l low h i lh , 'by thet in ie theypt to  The p lay rare ly  had a '  
|_the p lay  to  s lowdown,  some of the must emot imdl  sonse_ofchengeofp lace"  
| rheum. Inessenco, what mom~ta in the second haU, . In an 'ail-purpese' set like .; 
| theaeterswered0~cou ld  they had no whereleft e So this, it is up tot the ectors to i OTTAWA CH , As many an Also affected will be  dr~sandsnsrWk/s l  
Imthe  stopped. Their ae- with theirbodles or ~helr ereateasenseoftheehenge 
,and focus in voices.. . " from indoors to outdoors. am, ,  thee~em,~anofoc--m ~0o: chemicals used  in approval for  use  of new sweetener. . 
the hn roved- because ' pesticides, food addflive~ chemicals tasted by IBT, the e lnddant led the U~S. play p Their relaflommp as man The witches managed to do . . . .  . 
the ecrint hushed it to a an0 w i fe  Was not made m~, MM~ v th ond .pachagi~. : mat~.i~s. ~.~ spokesm~ said. ~ m~h.t .government to . .p ropou 
' i , . , ,~ ,  " " .  ~="oo~,e  ~=. -~obe,~ ~_ . . , : ;~1~ =.e~ . . . .  =~sm~.=~ep, , , ,eao~=e,  .e  a e=uy ue=y ,or =e  u~tor ,  res=e.ou  m 
i , '~ ,  Macheth and his m"a~sh~"~-band ~o -"~---~TZ--~.-'-~-'~-'-'-~"-'I~- marketbe~auseofquesflons drug industry which spends control d rug '  lndnst~ 
, I~=~ ~.~ 1~ ~,~ ,,re.m, ,M  =,.,,=;.,.~=.,~, h ,  m,,.~ u,,m , .= . .^ .  ~,..~ .~ ,~. . . ,  ~, ~ . ,  about .the va l id i ty  of long- an est imated $18 mi l l i on  to la  tory  practinns but  t l~  
imm~dar e cast. Not enough to her charms to he was p lena~ and effective. ' . - .~ ,+~. . ' - - . , , , - - . . - ,  --=.I This ' -  ,I,.. o,,o,,nd,,,o,,~,,, , , ,  , ,  ,I,= , . , , , , , , ,~ , , . .  ,a 
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im. ; . - .~  ~,,~,e.. T .  i" # =-= -" - .~-~- . - ,  . , - - , v :  w©:: -u©~,su :u ,  ,. ~=.u  , =-: ; '  , - ,  t=~m sotet . ,  teot lnn ~ n/~, Ao~. too* I .  , .~ . . .~- , -  th . -  
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Im~.~, ,= n,~,~,, .~ , ,~ .m, .  ,. ~.--....~.-,..-,. ~ .~- -  ~- , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~- ' - - , - - - - - . - - , -  - d~r tment  said i t  now is  - i ~ i  LUt  ~r.~r, t l~  head of  the federal  
• i . .~ .~s_ .~_  . . _~mr~-~'  : y~;~c~: . _ , . ; .~ , . .~-  ~r=cu~..,,?.,:o)or~o,,,=m ~'~e~ eom"o~ which U.S. Foes and Drng Ad- d i reetoratoexp~insdinan 
I .  zoo  m m me Krea~ ~y.  l~wu~saca~mu~o wereveryeuecuve lns0me . t .~uq. .  .~l~U~ . '~  . rn ln lah .o f inn , .hn~nA fhn f= ;n f~n. .An . ,  u~h l l=  a~lml fNn- ,  
" , ' . n~ • U ~11~91' lo f t  W ~ . . . .  - - - . - -e~ . . . .  - . . , . , , ,~. . , .v . , .~w,  . . . .  , . . . , . . . . . ,~  I~rees  ma: were at work mueh, too soon. I we.nted to eases, Lady Macbeth in . v.e; ~ . . . .  P - .  ~ - ma~or  , ,harmaeo, , " , .o l  'ha,  ,# , -#- - -o" , -  ,- - - , -  
• i thro~hout the play the see her go from central to .. minnie with a red robe, for .tes.ton oy .roans _~'~al ~l¢~est , ,~,~,~nv% n mn~l"Zt~"~ ~"~,~ ,~, , . .w , , ,~ , , ,  ,,~.. 
• I~UU~=~" - j~uavua3t  ~vv~,  mauLm~a,  uu . .~== .=,=u.u~ l l~[S lk~.  " . " • ~ _  . . .4 . '  ' • Rk0k i .~  111 udthh- lA  ahm- .  ,m~.=l ink l= fk='  A&.~mlm~ k~ 
• " ' '  th l~OOE 111  . . . .  ~ "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~. , , . , . . . , , , ,  . .~  , .v , , ,~v~ w ihatredwerenotreoo~n~,ed to stark raving hananu. , .  CredltforH~htinggeesto. • - -  " " -  ' . . -  .- l ,~--term test results to w~ o . .~ , , ' ,~=~.m- - - . , , . . . .  
. " " "z l le  8 Ke~HEiD 8810 !~ - - .e  .~ , , , ,  t .~v . . .  , , . ,=~.~m,  I by  the supper t i~  actors in  She  had  , we l l - t lmea .Terl l tal ins, costumes to . 13° . . . .  . . . . .  mo.keH. .  =.,.,~,,,o~ ,.. ,.,,, ,,,, .ho~.., ~',,~o'~P,~. • 
' " fl that " ' mere are a0uom ancu~ me . -  . . . . . . . .~.,.  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  . .m- .~. ,  |~e  p~y . . . . . . . .  momen~ of sen~/ v i~  H~en Crowder, a~d set . . .- . . . . . . .  , 
i I felt that every person on weremoving, though, deslBn to Dang Xen~s. vanm~y o~ ..me: .~.T .C~..c.me,- . .. 
l the  stage was not aware.of . The east understood the |.on,-term. tom,,~ty .tea.u~- A l~ , , . . ,~ / , ,~ , , ,  ,~ ,~Af l  
iexaetl.y where,  their. . Helen Crowder was the  Shakespearesn language . ..aeneu)s.cre~.. c enuemtor  [VO[U* I~P, [ f [  l [ [~ l l l  
~e potential ¢O cause . . . .  . . . . .  icharaem" was. gon~ and. strongest-of the three wit. without.difficulty, and most  . . . . . . .  ' 
. iwhat they were feeling at .ehee; her presence in the  ~(the Ume managed, to:get . , .  . . . . r~ne~., .mrm c~.eem .or . .  , ' 
| ea~hmo~ont . . , . ,  ... p layondonthestngeu lways  . the l rmeaulng across to the  I teb loddyda=~ thatldliedaklngare.lteldby.l~ac. | ,~ l~e~e~a~: .=~ =e . J~p j¢ , .~  ~ ' t~ '~ i= ,  VS~P~'~'~: ,  
l. Wnere.wasmeexc,~em..onc noted. Both .Bren.da.Taft audionee without problems. . beth, whHehlswlfetr lestocalmhlm.; EIalaeFUesch-. | . . .  ..~..e~urlom ~.tor.c.~ [ IC~t,~ l l~  VV I I IC211C2LJ~I. 
• lana  wmcome among the: and Jennifer . t~ey . .d id  .An i'.. admirable ;ac -  ~. manasl~ady~lacbetha~dStefuClesalakasMacbeth.. I mp.uumec poun..ao~tme. . • 
|members  .of . Macbeth 's  some good smal l  pleees ' comp.shment. • ' ..'. (Photo by Tell H i s ' ) . , "  '; : ..... ,., - I .market an.a remc !c : . . .  The appointment of Mr, Ran phlpps as the Area. 
. ~ne spo~ .e~nan sma ~cn . Manager forPestal Operations in N ~  B,C ud  
. •. . -  . . . . .  . .~... . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  ~./.. ~ ..~ . . ~: . . .  tests, can ~e two m rive the Yukon Territories hu  been announced by the 
'; • :*-'~ * ' !  "~ ' ' - " i , -.:' "~:"' , ' .~."  ' " !!i"- ' ' ' " ' "  ' : '~: ' ""  ! ''~ " ; '  :i • ; ' . . . . '  :;. . , , . years  and c .es th~of .  , .:'Director of the B,C, and Yukon Pesta lD ls l r i c t  Mr ,  
, ~ l  ' : ~ 'i'D • '" i " ' " "  • ~ . . . . . . . .  - m . -::. . . -  ,. •/ . ~on~us  m o0mu's. ~'er 'P~y Dud~er ' • 
' ' " "  " h l t"4 ' ' . . . . .  " "~I I~  . . . . .  " .example, .he sa id ,  the PentJctonbom, Mr.phi~ilup, ibr i~s28yearso~pestal  
• = ut ta Io  ; , ,  races ,,,, Ct l  ' " ! | I  s " ;~s / I  | ~e . tc¢~dO~lr~cen~n~Y bY chronic .toxicity t s fo r  . Pentictonint.gbehasworkedinlostailaresa. exper ien~ to Ms newl~Si t /on ,  S~hkcoreer in  / 
• ~ ~WXN0¢; :N ,W.T : .  A|herta-N.W.T.b0~der~a. "ahead .with a' w0WkiII:'im~ahel~towhat~beUeved ~'are pro~tnd by. law,. are three': '.ears ' , . dEko.~o~V~couver~h-~e=ie~..r.==: 
• 'CP*  ' ' The;: Nor thwest  area known as the S~ve pro~rum lanU~,  perhaps, .,:i~. y_,.sportshanUngof free- ,' being a~ked to cot back on • He  "=;al" '  In-;l;"-'.."' . ~_=~_c? _ur~o=a~,_~~._==.ooon ~ u~[m.n~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  " ~' ' ' ' k i l l s  " . , v u,uuas unusuer a~ renucmn a~ r~am,oops. In l~r~ M Tardier|as government Ls River lowlands. . one or two ycom..  So . fa r ,~ ,~.~~.bof fa lo  anywhere their b,~on. . . , .~ . , . , . . . .~ , ,  = . . . . .  ,. ,.. [~s_.j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, o~m, ,~ w.- ,av© u, ,,= nmu ms m's~ unsa~rsm m "terrace ,n 1~/4 ns t lTi~.' to save  a herd of But .  the herd, which " there has.been o.deckim.~:i~'~Ui~W~rld,. • ' The.'~..~_~e of the Slave= made I'" de-ertment :ex w . . . . . . .  .s~_j~. a . . . .  ~]  . . . . .  . _ __  i 
• ' ' . . . . . .  :': ........... n ' " ohas  s t  so bad "~ v - u~ up m~u ~ i~unas~r  m i~ey  a _pO~UOn : buffalo from .pomlble ex- numbered ose to S,O00 tn on hewer  when to kill the. Last. year,, the gover - Rive~,~ffal g - - - ' - -abo ' - 'ev - - - IBT ' - - ' -=  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  
. . . . . . . . .  li es to " tic'anti wolf action pr.~m u, ~-7 .~ ,~ ,~r  ~ n~u unto me oegjnm~ m ~ year wnon M WaS thlc#on in the sou~n part blareh 1974, dwindled to 747. wolves, but shooting them merit issued 50 cane that,~as - " . cmnn~,,d He esBmnt~v4 At m~n,,,,,,,4 o,.,~,,~,~ o . . . . .  ~,=. #-- , I . .  ,,...,..s ' 
: ~. " . ' : ' " ' . . . . .  t be the Ore. "-- '~- '  .----- . . . .  ~-e-. . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  ~ ,  .= -m we, , -  . . o f the  terrlterlos, . ,~ . , in. March, 1977, saya a fromhelloopters have been .. territorial residents and 25 appears o - . .Y least 200 ek~mleala wtl l  h~ Tnh=rt . . .  hnm~ =~ ~O, . IN* . ,  
• The ' government ..~ .is government s udy. " /, " ment ioned. .  . • -lieences .to non-residents, ecourse,, a governmen¢ . . '  . , ,  . . . .  ., ~-~,-..~ - _c~_- : .  .-'~.::.~-,_. ~- . ° :  '~ . '~ .~. . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~: . . . .  " r s .  aaid ., m=~-~u, uuu um no~ ~uow wsm ms ap munent ~ e~ect A c I Mr. phu~ to concentrate i t s  . .  Norm. Simmons, N.W.T. In the 180-square-mile The For t  Smith Honte spokesman . . h~w ]~n~ it ~t l  ~k,  m~_ phi,,,,= h , .~ ,  .i,,,, =,,~ ,he,. ,,~ . . . .  u~--~.,3 . . . ,  
-~ ' ' decline of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . - , r - . ,  . . . . . . .  --j, . . . . . . . . . .  , .u~, ,  ~ ~ ~e ~ L W~ wildlife superintendent, core of the lowlands, there and, Trappers Association He said the . . . -dmmrlmm~t t~ ns~u~s the. W~vn~hnv~nle=nR~aa,~Hl~in,nom~m~km,.m,nl ,hm~m 
andthesportshuntar.~-~ .  describes the repurt's fin-. m about.?0 weirs# that, has auked the governmont to .~aveRiverherdismdirecc. .  ~-,~-,~'~. . . . . . .  _v  ,~_~.  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  
. .The herd. "of  shauy , :  'd l~sas  ; 'a ia rmi~/ '  , ~ravel.infiveorsb~packs.~ :/ai lowanominulquotaofone 'contrast;to o th~:N.W.T . . i " . ' ' ' " '  . .. .'. .--~,-s~. • ~ 
• bearded' bimm..roam ft~e. ; :~ 'T]~e~ government  has,  WildllfeMflciala ~y: / the  resident licence, Just .to: ~Wmon herde, in thelWood'-~"'.~ - " ' .  - ;~  . . . . . .  ' ' 
. " north of Fort Smith on the. :decided/reluctantly, to"uo .. government would probably . demonstrate that sports~.. BuffaloNatinnel .Par~ aria. 
. : ' ~ ~ • , . . . . . . . .  ,. : ,:..:; . . . .  ~ kill most of the wolves., hunting won't end forever, the .~ckenzie Bkon ,~mc- 
' " ~ ~ " ' '- , The governments..action . Mean.while,.nafl.ves in ~e tuar~,~'whoae..pepulatious 
• ~ ' ~ ~ / A .  to  :save the bison wwa~o area ,  wnose, nunung r ignm ha~,e;mereasea ° : 
i . M # t  J [~ J~J~J2 j r~ I~ I /~)~E~l i~ , '~r '~ l~ '= I ' . . ' . " ~L ' , .  "~: 
: He  watched home,, burn cv th.  =ed ,. 
.. : : to return to'work Monday at. MacMillan.Bleedel s Har -  . @ i I ; " q I q . . . .  d i ~ i = :~ r d s 
extend its fke ~ C e ~  I mac pulp mill south of here, after a meeting betw~n I (Continued from page. 1.) ' ..daPartm.ent conldn'.t.i~o..~ The 
I uulonandeempanyofflclalsfailedtormo, lvethedisputo I . .  ~ . .  . .  , .  m_e~encea..useotau.amuy- .district eould extend ita 
| that led to a walkout last Thursday.,. . I, ~ne comp,men~eu . .me.po l i cy  on t~re servzces, . boundar ies  o r  make 
| . "Brlah S/nith, MacMillan Bloedel "industrial relations i RCMP. for commK right JolWfe said if there was outlying areas, like Kaium 
| manager, said Monday representatives of Local 8, Pulp,  I away, . . ,  . . .  ano.m.er, fire in..Terrace, Lake Drive, ' benefiting 
' l  Paper  and Woodwerkers of Canada refused a com...pany | ,m... ~ .A_ , . , ,  ,~  .~.,.,. remaents .. e o.m.a ,,sue . areas, Jollfffe explained. . 
i o~t0psy  Mindermen $7.43 an hour to fill two pesluons - i ~_~"=.="_~_~_='._L"_.~'_"_? a_laermenlmalvlaueuy.. . . . .  An  outlying area could be' 
! at th~ mm. The unionhad earlier den/anded $7.78 . . . . . .  . I ,~u. ,m ~o~=~w.  ~ , .  J ibe  sma ~e same rules . .made. a benefit~n~ area by 
i sa|dthecompanyref ed a dem.d | ap y in ether eo ,,-,ties, taUng the matte  to 
| there be no action taken against the union because of the' i '~c~n,°~m..m~,, ~ . ~e - .  L ., . . ,  . -  ..~ " referendum. Costs would be 
• 1M~I  area  nnn~nnhto |  ~ ,~hfa .  h"  a~lA  . " " "  I ~OteCWU u~re .  ' • " J011u le  salu zne  . added ~ t to :  the .re~den~' 
• ~ ~.~ts  w . .~ . . . .w . , . ,  6 .b . . .u ,  .o -  ~ - - .  _ . ~ • . , ;  : I ", ' :  : ' ' . L~o.=I . I , , I I~ . .  A tA  n i l *v ,  l k~ i .  
| : Earlier Monday, the union voted to return m werxu  I . , :_ .__..~_ __.~ . -  , ,u~.q~. .V  " ,~. - - , , ?? ,y .~ taxes, ha enid. " 
• ! th eomnanv aureed to re-ooen ne~offations. However.[  ~?ne ~ra ,~r  unu . .~ .m men m t~n~ ~wes mine  .However nobody h~s yet e 
. i ~-~,,~,~-~-~o~d0nhadnotadvise~himoftheresultaof icontenm were compm~y .. outlying. ~ areas ' ." 'as approashed.eoancfl on the 
,~, , ,o ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  deslroyed ' ' Volunteers. H0wever;"tha I thevote, andno werker .~returned to work on day or nlght I . . .. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  :matter as. :far: as JoWffe 
• • mhl#tm Mrenda~ ' / ' . " I • . . . . . .  : ' .. ammc¢ ooesn t anow. me "Imows. The  alderman is 
i "U~on '  e~esman Stan Sbewaga, who wan ,not"l .. R.C~ are not sure of the equ ipment  to ,8o  out, a iaonotsurowhat tberes to~ For the fu ture ,  
I available ~r  comment Monday, said earlier that. the ~ fl~e. ' stca .u~e. T~y th~k it beco.we the e~uipment is councB would tl~nk about 
• ~M.~nv h~ efferin o th~ ~indermen s wnrk to chinn~'  I mtgnt  nave Dean " oz  percnasea oyme Terrace making outlying re~"ons .. It 's my pleasure to put a building ,.flk.,e, building wW be equ~ped with ek~va~n 
• ~ . v ~ s p u j  ~j ,  v- -  I 0 v O"  " r  r r  -~  . . , i ,,~.,ml;'o~, u,  ,h.vI,~r *n hreak down' trade Hnes and [ electr icol  origin, However. taxpayer. , .: benefiting areae, thisuptemakeTerrscelookUkeacity, and air condi t io lg ,  ' " 
I ~vv '~e~m~'a~s a~errato"  ' , ' ' they said' the eause will. not " "J-ell|fie said the outly~_g . Jel l | f ie saye ~ Terrace eommen.ted F ruc ' .~  THgo. . .T r ip  i. ~dl~Ung a two level park l~ Io¢ 
• I '  "~k~-'--,,,,,,"~"~,,onwo=scheduledtoshutdown'fertwo | be  de~ined  for sure unUl areas . werel currently couldflnl.huPwith.another. ..THgomadd~gtwomerso~elflceopase ~h 'speces  for IS vehicles behind hls 
, , ,  ~,h~=. ,u  ~r markets  and  / the. ad juster  looha at the negotlatin8 to Join wth  , f l reha i lon  the,bench. At plus a penthowe on top of his bullding at Imlldlng. ' 
I Weeks  ~ A. .  . . . . . . . .  of , . . . . -  ~.  :. ..... • . , ,,..__,.,,, . _ . , ,~  ~,. . , . . .  
sd , w~.  . - -u , - - , - . . v - . - - . v , . -~- . - .  a~condf irohal landpol ice.  ..f.i~.hed;the bulhling wm he f.our.'floo~s toberesdy for future Mowth m ksaW inventory ,  a company spokesman sa . 
I • . .. I Acting mayer Vic.Jolliffe He aaid there were two some time Terrace w,l need Kalum and Park. When the addWon la . . IUsexplaast lonferkdldln~nowk that 
i ' ' ' . . . . .  ; eaid the municipal f i re  ways that. Terrace could ataUon, he added. • mp ana cover =4,000 sqdare zeet,: The build befere people need,the m ,  ' 
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Re-examine 
our nation 
Prime Minister Trudeau recently announced the 
creation of an information service on national 
unity. In announcing the news/the prime minister 
explained that it was not a question of revivin~ the 
defunct Information Canada to better convey 
government information but to create an "in, 
formation centre" charged with countering the 
Quebec government's " ubversive propoganda." 
We do not understand Trudean's political game. 
What is this new information service on national 
unity supposed to do when the Tellier group, whose 
mandate is precisely to promote Canadian unity, 
a l ready  ex~. ts?  
The prime minister gives the impression of 
wanting to give himself his own pro~ganda 
machine at public expense. 
He has a perfect right to promote national un i ty . . .  
Of that, we have no quarrel. But his fundamental 
fault has been that he imagines himself, alone, as 
the only defender. This is not the way for proper, 
rational discussion. 
What threatens national unity is not "subversive 
propaganda" by the Parti ~uebecois government 
but Trudeau's intransigence. He refuses to con- 
sider a more flexible and decentralized federalism, 
denying the legitimate aspirations not only of 
Quebeckers but of Westerners as well. 
Trudeau's efforts should turn to the elaboration 
o~ a federalism which take Canadian reality into 
account rather than to his relentless fight with the 
Levesque government." That is thb'st0ff~f the 
nat iona l  debate. . 
A move to re-examination of the Canadain 
Confederation would be welcomed in ~ebec ,  the 
west, and the north. 
f ¢l PtArl 
o lw7 u .~m,  ,m. Sy~c¢, ~'//" 1 
"F '  means  '~ ln las t~"  
Marsh World 
~sl~ ~ ~'~/t~,~:[~: ?~', , 
:FISH ELEVATORS - -  Since no stream in coastal Cana- 
da is far removed from the sea, many waterfowl 
projects also include fishways for the passage "of 
ahodromous or sea-run fish. Some control structures 
incorporate a pool-type flshway'to raise the water • 
level in steps to enable such fish as trout, seirnon, 
alewife ~nd smelt to enter the marsh for spawning. 
Such projects meet the requirements of both the 
waterfowl end fisheries resource. 
UU¢~ s L'nlimited (Canada) 
1495 Pemblna Hwy, Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2E2 ' 202. '77 
% 
BEHIND THE NEWS/The plutonium debate 
U.S. hoards its nuclear technology 
is used to produce tbe initial pl.u~ni.um: 
The Europeans appear aneao m ms~ 
breeder technology, .The French even. 
claim a five-year lead over the U.& is 
A senior French official said Carter 
PARIS (Reuter) -- France has declared 
its readiness to join the United Statos;, 
Canada nd other nuclear powers in talks 
to prevent nuclearrms proliferation but is 
f~pioring one of President Carter's key 
suggestions for achieving this goal. 
Senior French government officials 
suspect that the U.S. is primarily 
concerned with maintaining a 
stranglehold on nuclear technology. 
This is why French President Vaiery 
Giseard 'Estaing, while agreeing to go 
along With Carter's proposals, is 
determined topush ahead-with France's 
plutonium-fuelled program for a fast- 
breeder ~actor, whic~ produc~ more 
fkel as a byproduct than it consumes. 
Despite a violent anti-nuclear. 
• demonstration in July, in which one man 
was killed and 100 injured, France is 
pushing ahead with its first commercial 
fast br~eeder, known as, Super-Pbenix. 
The $1.2 billion reak being built at 
Creys-Mi~wz, in the Rhone Valley, in 
partnership with West Germany, the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Spain. 
Its construction is a rejecUon of 
Carter's proposal that Europe follow the 
U.S. example of limiti0g plutonium 
breeder technol0~, toavoid nuclear arms 
proliferation., Hlghiy toxic plutonium, 
which current breeder reactors beth burn 
and produce.is a key component of the 
nuclear bombs. 
USE8 LESS URANIUM 
,France believes it has a superior 
project which will consume a fraction of 
the uranium a conventional nuclear 
reaction consumes to produce the same 
quantity of energy. When it goes into 
oper_atlon i  1982, this fast b re~ will 
produce nergy for a c i ty  the size of Paris. 
As the name suggests, breeder reactors 
yield more plutonium than they. consume 
asfucl. However, agreat deal of uranium 
coucered with safeguarding tbe monopoly 
of the U.S., Auslralia and Canada, which 
hold.7.5 per cent of the woHd's uranium 
.SUi}Pf les.  ' • " ' " 
Most of the world's existing rencta'~ 
are U.S.-made pressurized water modek, 
which burn U.&-enriched ur nlam. 
BREAK MONOPOLY ~wi l l  
"The fast breeder break that.  
American monopoly," the French official 
said. 
The official compared SuperPhenix toa 
car engine that uses one gallon of gasoline 
instead of 50 gallons for t6e same ~dleage. 
"We have discovered a system w~ch 
uses 50 times lens uranium to produce me 
same quantity of energy, an~i obviously 
the Americans, Australians and 
.Canadians don't like it,"'he said. 
Giscard d'Estaing' has accepted 
Carter's proposal for negotiations on an 
internationaIcode f conduct'to prevent a
spread to nuclear arms. He also wantp to 
include the SovietUnlon. ". 
Above all Giscard D'Estauf determined 
to reduce France's dependence on im. 
ported oil. Prance, like most of  the  
European Common Market countries and 
Japan, currently imports, about flwee, 
quarters of its erie.r67 nce~. , " 
But he recognizes that fasthresder 
reactors are at the frontier of engineering 
and that the revolutionary technelo~y 
calls fur a safety assessment. 
The 250-megawatt experimental Phenix 
prototype, which has been producing eloc. 
tricity since 19"/3, broke down last October 
and it took eight months to repair the 
fault. 
Ginc~d 'Estanf has therefore ordered 
a re.examination f France's nuclear 
safety system before the end of the year. 
/ 
"'They're going.to tear down th# old folks' home and build an abortion clinic." 
\ 
Childhood 
diseases spread 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  
Parents ,  children and 
institutions in the U.S. are 
paying for lax attitudes in 
recent years toward 
immunization against 
d~ldhood iseases. 
Measles, the most 
common childhood disease 
except for the common cold, 
has been on the rise since 
1975. This year, the 52,290 
cases reported to U.S. 
health officials so far is 
almost wice as high as last 
Effective and widely- 
available vaccines for 
childhood diseases have 
been stocked for 
;several years. ~ But health 
officials say that after an 
early interest in immunizing. 
children, the inoculptio~ 
rate has declined in recen~ 
years. About 20 minion 
Children in the United States 
have not been adequately 
immunized  aga ins t  
childhood iseases. 
year. Public health officials in 
Outbreaks reaching beth Canada nd the United 
epidemic proportions have States have found that 
been reported in several unless inoculation programs 
areas, including California, are provided in schouk, 
Michigan and lllinots, man~ chi ldren,  never 
Health officials blame the recmve vaccine against 
outbreaks on a falling commouddldhooddls~,~ses. 
. immunization rate. And 
some are concerned that 
polio, one of the most feared 
and crippling childhood 
diseases, may be the next 
disease to break out beCai~e 
of a lack of ttention to 
immunization. 
DAMAGE ASSESSED 
7" ..... ~ f r i )n i "m~s lea  is  low~ohe N'
1,000 cases-- nd most 
children who get it recover 
quickly, the disease can 
cause permanent brain 
daxage, deafness, blindeas, 
pneumonia, asthma and 
encephalitis. 
PARENTS SLIP 
"Parents are just too npa- 
thetic to provide 
protection," a Cnlifornla 
health official explained 
during a recent measles 
outbreak inthe Fresno area. 
O~e U.S. I/eaith offlefal 
said it was "almost 
scandalous" that children 
should go unprotected 
against such dls~ns in a 
country where vaccines are 
safe, inexPensivea'nd amy 
to administer. 
Coast transport policy defended : .. 
Mr. Joe Banyay more than fulfilled their criticism was that the construction in Prince continued to say so since, and to Transport Minister 
Chairman responsibilities in providing federal ~overnment was Rupert- at a cost to federal However, it must be Davis, as well as  to the 
Kitimat.Stikine Regional subsidies to north coast shirking its responsibilities taxpayers of $1,000,000. In accepted that the Northlnnd prov inc ia l  M.L.A. 's  
District service - while the B.C. by not giving.a subsidy to addition I am actively -subs|dy was unsatisfactory, representing areas Of the 
• Ferry Service consistently B.C. Now we are apparently pursuing with my colleague, "beth in terms of the service Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
Dear Mr. Banyay: reelrictedits operations to "abdicating" them by I the Honourable Judd provided for the cost District, in letters imllur to 
the densely-populated granting the subsidy. Buchanan, Minister .of mvnived and in terms of the the one you have sent o me. 
southern areas o f  our would appreciate your Public Works, the financial arrangements- However, in my next 
I wish to acknowl~ge province. . . " .  clarification of this possibllityof a majorpublic ~l,000,000 annually to one meeting with Mr. Davis - 
receipt of your letter uncea , , contradiction, dock facility in Kitimat. company with no bids, no with whom I am pressing 
July 5 in which you advise - The federal-provincial • - The federal Ministry of tendering, no compel/Lion ? the need for continued 
me of the feelings of yonr~ agreement you have so - Since the suspension of Transport, in an and that changes had to be improvements ona reL~ar 
Board with respect o the casually written off is, in the Northland subsidy, ~ .unprecedented move, has made. ., . basis, I will be pleased to 
need for improved marine fact, worth $8,000,000 federal government hds z'grantod to residents of the I am confident that,'with relay your concern to him. 
transportation services to annually, t ied . . to  tha .~to f  strongly ind icated  its Queen Charlotte Islands an the help of a l l  levels of Thank you for advising 
the northern B.C. coast.., living. During the las~r  concern for improving air fare rebate system to government ,  working me of your Bonrd's views ~ 
lappreclateyourBuaras of its operation, thasubsidy |ransportation in our area in help defray the cost of ~gemer, me namnce of the this important matter. I 
concern in this regard and to Nor~nd Shipping Ltd. a nmn~r of ways. These transport on local "third cnangas will be appreciate your giving me 
can assure you that I share was approx imate ly  include a ~ $30,000,000 level" air carriers. This implemented shortly by the. the opportanity o outline far 
your view that a higher level $4,000,000. federal-provincial . rehat eisin the amount of 17 B.C. Ferry Corporation, and you the federal 
of service is needed. - in return for this a~reement o upgraae Percent of the cost of a flcket our area will have a government's continuing 
Indeed, I think it is safe to sul~idy, the ProvinCe of H/ghway, 37 (a program and is of direct assistance to Significantly better level of efforts to improve the 
say that I have devoted • B.C. has agreed to assume which will be of major at least one air carrier service than that provided • quality of our ~anspo~tinn ' 
more time and effort, to responsibility for all coastal benefit o nearly all of the located in the' Kitimat- by Northland. facilities, and look forward 
resolving uns problem man marine service - ,  both. Kitlmat-Stlkine P~ionnl Stikine Regional District. You also indicate in your to discussing this and other. 
any other issue I have faced passenger and freight~: ~ District, and one invol~,ing a ' I do agree with you when letter your dissatisfaction matters with your Board in 
since my election as your - An agreement 0f~tl~ds federal expenditure of you state that the with the steps taken to date person during the near 
Member of Parliament.. , type had been reques.tedby. ;15,000,000 for work on a termination of the  by the provincial future, v 
Stel~ have beeq ~ken w , successfive provinci~ provincial highway) and the Northland subsidy was government. I trust you 
improvethe situauon ann governments f~ over ~O public "so-so ~' lar~e-loadlng badly handled. I said so at have communicated this long Campagnoin 
resolve the ine~uit!es years. During that time the facility currently under the t ime' and I have concern to Premier Bennett (M.P.,, 8keens) " 
created by the termmauon • , '~ 
of the Northland subsidy, ~ 
and I am confident that the 
SPEED 
PULLMANI Wash. (AP) " "Maybe the best economical use 
Speeding wood decay with biolngical of slash on some of these sites will be 
methods has premise for reducing to return this cellulose and lignin 
fire danger, increasing soil fertility (wo~,, fiber) to the soft of  the 
and even making cattle feed and forest, Shaw said. 
paper, Washington State University 
scientists aid today. Slow decay is an especially 
A "scanning electron microscope important problem in forests on 
has revealed that when nitrogen- south and southwest slopes in the 
bacteria, yeasts and wood- Intermountain West, said Shaw. 
d~y ing  f~gi  are present, wood LENGTHY PERIOD 
decomp~J~.s_ 30 per cent faster, said On some slopes, a twi~ can lie on 
Robert Blanchette, a WSU doctoral " the forest floor for 10 years before 
candidate in plant pathology, decay organisms break it down into 
Blanchette, who is trying to humus for the guLl, Shaw said. 
develop more efficient strains of It may take 25 years to break down 
f0ngi 5y subjecting them to cobalt a small branch, and a three-foot 
radiation, reportedon his research diameter 1o~ may remain for 100 
at a meeting of the American years, he stud. In wetter areas, like 
Phyt0pathological Society at East Washington's Olympic rain forest, 
Lansi~, M i c h . .  an elghtfoot-diameter ins may 
Speeding decay would shorten the decay completely in 25 years. 
period of-fire danger which, is Returning decomposed material' 
present from slash left alter lnggmg, to. the soil will increase fertility, 
and would reduce forest diseases,  because most forests lack adequate 
down li~in, so cattle can digest he 
carbohydrates, Province of B.C.,- through 
the $8,000,000 annual 
subsidy provided tQ it bythe 
federal government -will be 
announc ing  fu r ther  
improvements shortly. 
I must, however, take 
strong exception toyota '  
statement that the federal 
vernment has "abdicated 
role in transportation". 
Such is not the case, and I 
wish to bring the following 
points to your attention: 
-The federal government 
has, since the [um of the 
century, provided asubsidy 
for north coast marine 
transportation. This was 
done largely because the 
Province of B.C. refused to 
accept its responsibility to 
residents of this area. Inlra- 
provincial transportation is 
pr imari ly a provincial 
responsibility and I would 
suggest that succeeding 
federal governments have 
FOREST 
DECA Y ' 
id Dr. C. Gardner Shaw, a WSU nitrogen, Shaw said. 
The discovery could overcome plant pathologist who supervised the ecoqomic problems in breaking , research. 
, I 
l 
Binnchette's original interest in 
the research was to find an 
economical way to convert wood into 
cattle feed. 
Shaw said it is theoretically i 
possible to use fungi, bacteria nd 
yeasts instead of the chemical used 
to break down wood to ~make paper. 
If a speedy biological process can 
be developed, this would be a boon to 
the environment byreduce_ air and 
water pollution , Shaw said. . 
f There are hundreds ofwood decayl 
ungi, l~lanchette said. Some 
s~eoiaiize in breaking down, woedy 
riser wnue others Ixeak down l 
cellulose. Scientists can select the  
strdin that is most efficient for.an 
~ tended purpose, he said. Different: ngi would be required to convert 
wood into cattle feed ~u to  
decompnse logs on the forest fl0or; 
I 
a . p 
I I  
• . . .  
Former Gandi aides 
charged for cOrruption 
NEW DELHI (AP) - -  
Former prime minister 
Ind l ra  Gandhi's private 
secretary and two'of 'her 
closest political "advisers 
were arrested Monday on 
charges of. influence 
peddling and corrupt 5uslnees deailngs. • 
It was the most decisive 
action to date by the new 
Indian government against 
the former prime minkter's 
inner cirel e. Ten persons 
wore arrested in the ease, 
Mrs. Gandhi's including 
secretary, R.K. Dhawan, nd 
advisers Yashpal Kapeor 
Global news 
national' elections last Nehru. 
March. '  Kapoor's .roie in Mrs. 
The arrests, a Gandhils .successful 1.971 
government statement said, parliamentary re-e~ocuon 
followed simultaneous early campaign-- he was .accused 
morning raids by the of campaigning wnue on 
Central Bureau of government payroll in 
violation of election law-- and P.C. Sethi. Investigation o homes and 
The arrests came as offices here and in.Paisa, helped lead to her Jnne, 
P r ime Minister Morarji capital of northeastern 1975, .~conviction on two 
Dusal, 81,m~rked India's30 Bibar Staze. counts of ' ' corrupt 
years of independence from On the bask of documents" electleneering practices. 
Britain with a p lugs to end seized in the raids, police Later that month, she de- 
discrimination based on said they. arrested seven elared a~ •: national 
• llindalsm's ancient system persons in New Delhi, oneln emergency, imposed news 
castes, or social classes. Patna and Owe in the censoi'ship, suspended civil 
"In an Independence Day northern city of Kanpur..liberties .and'b~an jailing 
speech, Desai said ~his The 10 will be arraigned thousands of' political op- 
government is committed to Tue~ " g 9 ve r n lne n t  poneiits. The~ 
~md within f ive years - - - -Y  
emergency 
lasted Sl monum and played 
persecution of India's statement alleges ma~ me amajorreleinherdowntail. 
Untouchables,• outcasts --.~ documents disclosed a 
under the Hindu class" complraey "to acquire vast Dhawen, aclose associate 
systom. They number 85 resources, including finan- of Mrs. Gandhi's son 
mi~:nn.ina population of625 clal interests abroad, by  SanJay, controlled access to 
grossly abusing the official the former prime minister 
!Recant violence against positions heldby them and and was privy to her most 
Untouchables has ~ompted by  indulging in corrupt closely guerded decisions; 
Mrs. Gandhi and her fallen wactices." Dhawan, who is Kapoor's 
party to claim that The arrests tem from at nephew, was 'arrested with 
Deskl's Janata (People's) least three major hisbrothorK.I.Dbawanand 
indifferent ~ tien. to 
PROMPTS SPECULATION 
Mrs. Gandhi has stepped 
up her political activity in 
recant days, travelling to 
rural areas that have large 
Unteucbable populations. 
investigations by the new 
government into the 
political and financial 
~a]Ings of~ Mrs, Gandhi's 
family and .maay of 'her 
closest aides during her 1I 
years as prime minister. 
ADVISED FATHER 
his father R~ Dbawan. 
So,hi was brought into the 
• Gandhi cabinet during the 
'state: of emergency and 
served as minister for 
chemicals. News reports 
have l inked him to gov- 
ernment decisions that 
Hertripe have prompted 
speculation of a comeback 
alter she and the Congresk p 
rty were'beaten by Decal 
mid the Janata party in 
.!F 
." 4 p 
Kapaor, a Congress pa_rty 
veteran, has been:a close. 
adviser both to Mrs. Gandhi 
and her father, the late 
Prime Minister' Jawahadal 
SIX MURDERS 
benefited firms controlled 
by Sanjay, whose own 
political and financial 
itealings are; under in- 
yes,option. 
"<. 
"Son of Sam" now 
NEW YORK (AP) -  
David Berkowitz was 
indicted Monday in t~e A4- 
Calibre mkrder of Stacy 
~0kkowltz and .  the 
of her date, the 
isst of /he gunshot forays 
attributed to[he Son of Sam. 
Arraignment of the 24- 
yearold Berkowitz .was 
scheduled for today, but any 
plea would be meaningless 
imtil psychiatrists decide 
whether he can understand 
the charges against him and 
assist in dafendiug himself. 
The defendant is 
~e~dergoing psychiatric 
is, expected to take at 
least a month. 
Miss Meskowitz' murder 
wan the last of six attributed 
Is:the .44.enllbre killer who 
preyed'ca young couples in 
~xked cars for more than a 
year, 
Four other women 
a young man were slain 
by~ the :same .44-calibre 
pistol, ballistics experts 
[aid, and seven were injured 
in Sen of Sam attacks in the 
Bronx and Queens. The 
shootings began J~y 29, 
l~kowi tz  faces murder 
indictments in these New 
York City boroughs. They 
would be in the nature Of 
backup cherges, shouldhe 
be'acquitted ~ the Brooklyn 
[d~ . 
~ Moskowitz's first- 
time date, 20-year-old 
Robert Violante, was 
wounded at the same time ahewac killed. His eyeaig_~ht 
may have been permanenUy 
deslroyed. 
FOUR CHARGES ' 
byThe indictment handed up 
a 23-memher Brooklyn 
grand Jury chargeu 
Berkowitz with the murder 
of Miss Moskowitz, the 
attempted murder o f  Vie: 
Annie, felonious assault ana 
fllePl lX~Seesion of the ;44- 
cal|bre Charte~ Ar.ms 
BUlido~ revolver with wmcn 
~e couple was shot. 
L MGx imum penalty for 
m~der in NewYork state is 
. . . .  formally'charged 
Meanwhi le  an  
investigation continued into 
a report hat Berkowitz and 
1 ~ ~ i ~  young man 
visited a ' Westehester 
~y  kennel a few hours 
the defendant's er- 
rest last Wednesday. 
A kennel employee's 
report that the pair had 
Z]eers  to life in prison. 
The Brooklyn murder was 
witnessed by at least one 
outii in  ear parked near 
olante's. Other state 
evidence is a ticket for 
illegal lmridng that author- 
itie~ said w~s bung On Her- 
k6wltz's ear near the 
mdrder scene shortly before 
M owits reed. 
discussed but abandoned the 
idea Of adopting a dog led to 
spae ulatien that Berkewitz 
might • have had an 
accomplice in slayings 
attdbuf~d to him. 
However, the unnamed 
employee said Monday that 
detectives doubted the man 
he had seen was Berkowitz.. 
Bizarre escape 
for war criminal 
RO]~E (AP) - -  Cenvicted 
Nazi mass murderer 
Herbert Kappler, ill with 
.cancer and wanting to go 
home to die, escaped from a 
mliita.ry hospital Monday, 
.appar~tly stuffed into a., 
iarga suitcase and draggm 
~o~e~.his wife, offielala re- 
A West German 
government spokesman 
said in Bonn that Kap~er's 
wife inter called authorities 
and said her husband is in 
West Germany, but his ex- 
act whereabouts are not 
knoWn.. 
West, German federal 
police said they are 
searching for the 70year old 
former Gestapo official .at 
the request oflnterpol, the 
intemationalpollce agency. 
About 40 persons  
demonstrated outside the 
Celio military hospital w~ail 
Monday, scrawling on a 
husplta] wall: "Kappler has 
escaped. WhO are the 
accomplices?" 
Kappler was serving a life 
sentence for ordering the 
killing of 335 Italian 
civilians, including 70 Jews, 
in German-occup[~ Rome 
in 1944, in reprisal for the 
of Nod soldiers. He 
had been in hospitkl for the 
|ast several months for 
treatment of his illness, 
reported to be  stomach 
cancer ,  
His appeal fOr release on 
humm/itartan ~ounds was 
rejected by Italy's highest 
court last December after 
pressure from - former~ 
resistance fighters an~ 
Jewish and ld~t  groupe,;~ 
HELPED ESCAPE BID 
Italian Defence Minister 
Vito I~attanzio told a news 
conference the bizarre 
eseal~_ was possible hec, a .use 
Kappler, emaciates oy 
, weighs only 105 
Lattanzio said three 
mi l i ta ry  po l i cemen 
guarding the corridor of the 
liospital reported that 
Kal~Pler's German wife ot 
five years, Anneliese 
KapplerWenger, 54, made a 
regular visit to  her 
husband's private fourth- 
floor room Sunday night. 
,,On leaving at about ! 
a.m., she posted a note on 
the door reading, "Do noc 
disturb until Z0 o'clock," 
and dragged the loaded 
suitcase dm the corridor 
to an elevator, took it down- ~ 
,stairs and placed it in the 
• ~ of a car she had left in 
'the hospital perking lot last 
Friday, Lattamdo said.,She' 
then drove away. 
: Thedofence minister said 
guerds checked the room as 
usual,  through peephole 
overntght but s[ispeeted 
nothing bocause a dummy 
made of pillows anu a w~g 
was left behind to simulate 
the siecpiug Kappler. 
I fyouhad pa~~ 
to  Walk to  work .  . 
Cou M you make it? mmTr~ 
Fim~ss, In )~ur heart ~ kmw it's H~h~. 
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HARDWARE STORES 
THE 
GORDON & 
ANDERSON 
bring you 
T.Y,  @Ul 
ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
Tuesdpy, August 16 5p,m, to midnight 
(NBC) (CBC) 
i~  Le4~s Make 
6 = 
lii__., 
• : 15 Tonight 
Home That 
Tune , 
S:o a ' Boa  
• 9Iackshesp : 
, Anyone for 
Siocide" 
U ~ Police Woman 
" the  K i l l e r  
::~ Cowboys" 
Best of 
Police Story .t 
& U :~ DasI Arnaz Jr; 
Tony Mu;snte 
= 
£ j_ :. Ton,o  
Show 
£ L :I ,o, , . ,  
Show 
New Faces, 
New Sds. 
Room 222 
Hourglass 
CFL Football 
Dalgsry Stam- 
,x~ers 
Edmonton 
Eskimos 
At 
Edmonton 
cmt" 
cmt" : 
Welcome Back 
Kotter 
Llffie House 
On Prairie 
"Fred" 
The NMlonal 
~oht 
'F inal  
Hollywood 
Th l r l lu  
Chat" 
Cant' 
Con~" : 
Wednesday,Aupst 17 
:30 It's Anybody's" 
I k :45 Guess 
• u a :00 Shoot For 
: 15 The Stars . 
:30 Chloo And 
. a I s  :~ ~gMen 
• Squares 
Days of 
:4S .Our Lives 
I 
i :00 Days of , 
• :15 Our Lives 
:30 The Doctors ' 
. BCW 
(CTV) 
I I - : 45 1110 Doctor! Doys " 
. Another ' All In ' 
i~  World "[heFamily 
AnOther EdDe 
:~  World • . ,,~, Night 
cent ThlHy 
~ cent Celebrity 
• , Cooks 
i~  It'S Yew cent Z~ce 
, ~t '  
~ cent ? " zowp 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
'Bobby V!nton 
Show 
Hawaii 
Flve-O 
Cmt' 
Cent' 
Julle 
Julle 
One Day 
At A Time 
David 
Kolak 
Kolak 
~lak  
s News 
Hour 
Final, 
"Thunder Road" 
Robert MIk:hum. 
Gene Barry. . 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
~Jster 
Rogers 
Electric , 
Company 
BO Blue 
Merble 
MacNell. 
Lehrer 
Nlne's 
Journal 
Mus ic  
Jerusalem 
cont 
cmt 
5omefldng 
Personal 
Monty 
~v~cese: 
Cont" 
~ r 
Lstlno 
Consortium 
I 
Frfendly Giant : ,~m :Condom ~' 
~n Am, " /Show ! . 
Mr. Dressup Ooflnlllon ., 
Mr. Dressup . ,  I~,,Inilion 
~esame ' . First 
Street • Impressions ' 
Sesame Hot t 
Street I.lands 
Summer" '77. - . .Noon . 
Summer '77 News ' 
S~mmei" '77 • Movie Matinee: 
COC News 
WIIcl " 'Farewel l  to : 
Kingdom Arms" 
OeMh Volley Rock Hudson 
Jennifer Jones 
VIHOrlo De Slca 
Nan Hamel 
ShoW" 
Alan Hamel 
Show., 
Another 
World 
k~otmr Sesame 
World Street 
The Lucy Sesame 
Show ~rqnt ~, 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
I.ate Movie: 
"A night to 
Remember" 
10 a,m. to 6 p,m, 
::-:]' ~ I~lCe IS "~~ -•: ~.-r ! I;:I~;~':. ,,..J'~'~ ,,H 
RIWII 
Love of Life 
Mdday News 
Young & 
The Restless 
Search for 
Tomorrow 
' Eyewitness 
News 
As. The 
World Turns 
As The 
World Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
All In 
The Family 
Match. 
Game 
• Oinahl 
Dlnahl 
Dlnahl 
Oinnhl 
3 PIEOE FOOD & PASTRY 
7 PIEOE OAKE O PASTRY 
13 PIEOE OAKE i PASTRY 
11 PiEOE OOOKIE i NOODLE 
7 PIEOE DEOORATOR 
33 PIEOE OAKE i FOOD 
13 PIEOE BAKE I OAKE 
6 PIEOE STARTER 
$3,00 
$6,76 
$1226 
S0,36 
$OJO 
$10,50 
$13,96 
sue 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Ho.rs: Tues to SaL 9a.m.,to 5:30 p.m. 
46.06 LA,7,ELLE AVE 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
! .  
:! 
'i 
" r 
:;:t 
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'LOOKING 
FOR A JOB  
FOR H 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357. Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Nk)nthly by carrier 
Three Dollars (53.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. " 
Authorlzed as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Oltawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prlur to 
cleslrsd day of publlcetlon. $2.00 
first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
i /Coming  Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Brlclge Club 
will ¢ommenca play each 
Tuesdaynlght at 7:30. Play will 
be in room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For pert. 
nershlp or Information phone 
635.7356. (CTF) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820~ Terrace, B.C. Maofing 
held every 2nd and ,Ith Thur. 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (,.-If) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Informatlen phone 635. 
2~17 or ~1.5.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
J~ur i l l  Donetioos may be 
sontto Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
438.1021 
435-7595 / 
Kermocle FOur Wheelers 
Mes~t  We~'bsday of eaL'~' '~: 
monffi at 8 p.m. In the meeting ; 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting. Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
-Thursday of month. O;O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
14. Business Personal 
I 
Webb Refripralion 
4623 SOUCIE 635.2188 
@ 
Aut'horlzed 
Service Depot 
Repelrs to Refrlgeraters 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(off) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estlmetes. Phone 535.5076 
or IM-1251. (ntf) 
Golden Rule: Odd [obs for the 
 one 32 .  
(ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeratlve Contradlng and 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
51176 or 631-1231. (ctf) 
E.W. Landscaping 
Box 454, Terrace, B.C. 
Specializing In Lands, Tress, 
Shrubs', etc. ComplMe Tree 
Care. Insect & Eroslen Control. 
Fencing & Contract Blasting. 
EUGEN WOESTE 
(¢-9-15) 
For Sale by Owner: (1) High 
density area Dellcateslen, 
1.15,000. (2) Commercial 
revenue building, 9 percent net 
return on investment. Calh, 
terms or trade. 18 Wells St. 
South, Chllllwack V2P 5Y9. 
Phone .792.1033. (11) 
Barber • stylist shop, Van. 
couver Isllnd. Good shop, low 
overhead, steady cllontele. 
Phone 2~L~,1250 or write P.O. 
Box 25, Ladysmlth, B.C. V0R 
2E0. 
PLANNING ON 
RELOCATING? I have many 
I~llnens opportunltluo In all 
parts of the province that could 
Interest you. Please call 
Elizabeth Mueller. 530.4111 
CaMda Permanent Trust. (c. 
I1) 
LaRe Lad0ga, the largest 
freshwater lake in Euro~, 
is located in Russia n.ear ~he 
Finnish border. 
19. Help Wanted 
University of Vlctorla requires 
• pert.time local co-ordinator In 
Terrace to produce Audio 
Visual aides for use In training 
rural social workers. 
This position Is ep. 
proximately a 40 percent time 
posltlm. 
Previous experience In audio 
vlsuet production sad ~he social 
service field Is a prerequlslto. 
Please send wrlHen ep. 
pllcatlen by August 19th to: 
Sandy McEIroy 
School of Social Work 
. University of Victoria 
Box 1700 
Vlcturll, B.C. 
VDW 2Y2 
(¢.9,10,11) 
Local contracting company 
requires • bookkeeper.accounts 
payable clerk with 
four to five years experience. 
Preferably. In constructlen. 
Salary based on experience and 
qualifications. Submit com. 
plete written resume with 
references: care of Terrace 
Herald, Box 1160, Terrace, B.C. 
(¢-6-15) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi.  635-2242. (ctf) 
Service Station Assistant 
Manager In Burns Lake, B.C. 
Hunting and fishing paradise. 
Reply to Box 877, Burns Lake 
V0J lEO with experience lad 
expected salary. (11) 
A Leviathan of a Lottoryl Buy 
or sell Greenpsace 'Go 
Anywhere' lottery tickets. 
Write 2108 West 4th Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6K 1N6. 
Telephone (604) 736.0321. (11) 
Ad.Sales .Reporter. Weekly 
newspaper requires ex. 
perlencad Ad salesperson and 
experloncsd reporter, male or 
female. Write Publisher, In. 
terlor News, Box 2560, 
Smlthors, B.C. V0J 2N0. ()1) 
24. Situ.ations Wanted ~.,. 
Bobyslftlng wanted: I will 
bebyslt, In my own home, on the 
bench, close to Uplands School. 
Phone 638.8304 (¢.8-12) 
33. For Sale - Misc.  
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
By night a bed sofa and chair 
from - $299.95. 
5 Piece kitchen sulto - $99.95. 
Single dressers from . 599.95. 
39" Mattress or box spring from 
• $59.95. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Second Floor 
(ctf) 
ForSale: Home model Phllllp's 
Cassette tape deck, with hullt In' 
pre~mp. $75 Excellent con. 
dltlon. Phone 638.8387 after 5 
p.m. (p.11.12) 
Excellent horse hay Sl.00e bale 
In the field $1.50 a hole In the 
barn. Phone 846.5500. (p.7.22) 
I Hay for Sale: " :lop quallt~ mixed hly.  Discount for Iquantity. In field or In barn. I 8,17.3165. (¢-11) i 
Chol¢e Grade Alfalfa Hly,  
Vanderhoof, B.C. Phone 507. 
4108botwenn 6p.m. and 11 p.m. 
(11) 
Instant  Pr int ing 
and Photo Copying, 
10c Per  Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
For some real bargains in used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kiflmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at. Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week. 
days.,,donatlons welcomed, 
(ctf) 
41. Machinery for Sale 
N I .  steel Portable Sawmill, 50 
FBM per shift, $20,000. Alco 
Ptener ¢-w 671 Dlenst, $10,000. 
Cckitts Sawmill c.w Edger. 6110 
Oiesei, $10,000. Phone Smlthors 
847.2879 after 6 p.m. (11) 
D?E Cat 1964 ROPS angle hlaclo 
winch. Good coodltlon, $31,000. 
DeC Cat 1969 ROPS angle blade 
free spool winch, new rollers. 
• D. Mart in Equipment, 
Kamlcops. Telephone. days 
372.5642, Eves 374-1506. (.11) 
f 
Used tru¢h and crawler parts 
now wrecking, Internetlenal, 
Caterpillar, AIIIs.Chelmers, 
Kenworth, Hayes, Frelghllner. 
Telphone days 992.5354, nights 
747.2857: Bodoc Entsrprlses 
Ltd., Box 4268, Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J 3J3. (11) 
For sale 1973 Mack RL 700L 325 
Moxldlne* engine, 6 speed 
transh~isslon, 44,000 pounds, 
rear axles, new Siren, paint lob. 
Excellent condition. Kels 
Trucking Ltd. Phone 992.6364. 
(11,12) 
46~ Cottages & Campsites 
Lakelso Lake cabin for sale: 
600"scl. ft. water systsm, fully 
furnished, .reasonable vendor 
wlH assume A.O.S. to right 
party Ph~e 564-2994 (p~19) 
47. Homes for Rent  
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Uftle Avenue 
51eeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located.' Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-~5611. (ctf) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
-'n r "  
CEDAR PLACE 
APA RTMENTS 
4931 Wa Ish Avenue 
1 Su i te  113  
Terrace ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
Now ?, 2 and 3 bec!r~m suites 
for rent. Frldge, stave, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone end 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
I I 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lV~ bath~, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
month lease. Annlv Sulfa 12T. 
4529 Straume. (clf) 
KEYSTON E COURT I 
APARTMENTS 
~fflce No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
meats. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools end 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
;paclous, securi~/ Iock.op and 
~atrol. 
635-5~4 
I~.) I 
0 lEnten  Manor i 
rnlshed or unfurnished etudlol 
1 bedroom apartments. I 
curlty enterphone. Phone I 
i n / , ~1o~ I 
49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, carport, wall to 
wall carpeting, fully furnished, 
partially landscaped on large 
lot (190x120') on quiet street. 
Priced to sell. Phone evenIKgs 
635.3442. (p.9,10) 
SENIOR CITIZENS LOW 
Rental Housing. Executive 
Suites, 1 bedroom with ensuito, 
Rec..Lounge, Laundry room, 
Hobby workshop. Write: 
Secretary, Gallano Houllng 
Soclsty, R.R. 1 Gallano Island, 
B.C. V0N IP0 or phone 112.5,19. 
2476. (11) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 6 
department total, recon. For Sale:_Duplox.4yearsold. 
dltloned, very reliable type of Steve and frldge. .Two 
machine. Wlnterland General bedrooms each side. Full 
Stere, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, bosemeM. To view call 635-7485 
635.~636. (cff) noon or after 5 p.m. (p-11) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
For Sale: 25' cabin cruiser Glen 
L design 9'8" beam. 310 
Chrysler engine. Fresh wafer 
cooled Volvo 270 leg. For fur. 
ther Information call 635-2682 
after 6:50 p.m. (p.11,12,13,14,15) 
1973 Relneli 22" cabin cruiser 
with tandem H1D trailer, 320 
eng. hrs., l~e H.P. Marc., 
elecps, .heed, sink, Ice box, 
loaded with extras, cruise 
equipped, Price $13,500. 
Boathouse kept. Phone 635.2083 
after 6 p.m. (p.11,12,13,14) • 
54. Business Property 
Space now being leased .In a 
shopping center to be IocahKI In 
Sandoplt on the Queen Charloft~ 
Illando. This complex will 
Include both retail and In- 
dustrkil outlets end will be 
available for occupancy In 
January of 1976. A reply from 
those Interested parties at this 
time would asluresel0ce built to 
your requirements. Contact 
Sandsplt Development Limited 
at 637.5341, 637-2223 or 637-5448. 
(c-11.20) 
. .  , . ~ . . , -  
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57. Automobil;~s. Legal . l / m / n i ~ l ~ l ~ l b " ,  uRu 
(cP)  AGE DOESN'T IMPEDE 
68. p ~.  - -  National Geographic BROWN CITY,. Mich. 
DOCTOR'S ADDRESS Magazine's: 40.page article~ (AP) " Three sisters in 
For Sale: Truck• and Camper, FOR TENDER WRONG , on South* Africa In Its June the~70s have logged 138,000 1977 G.M.C.:Slerr  Classic, 1977 
Frontier 10' camper. Both of " I Fr idge MA~E,  Ohio (AP) - -  issue was criticized by the mi les crass-crossing the 
these are 2 montho old. Pbo~e I EIBctri¢ Range What is more appropriate South African department of 
63s.s~m (c-~22) than a foot d0ctor~vho lives information for givii~ a United , States • in  their 
, : * ' 1 Sofa &C lmi r  ~ in F~i l le?  'Robert Puffy, :'hea. vily slanted political motorhome, repor ts  the 
Ford Van. Needs re~lrs~ ' ,K i tchenCupb0ards  a po~atHsthere, received a aria racial bias" to its re- Travc0 Co. f rom i t s  
~PpJy manager Bullet's Glass 
635-6291 (c.e,9,10,11,12) . "  CONTACT • letterrecently that had been " port. The department put a headquarters -here. 'The 
.mistakenly sent to, of al l  half-page advertisement i  sisters' licenee plate Says. 
FOr Sale: 1975 Ford*'~~tm . PARMELEE&NELSON :places, a Wisconsin town the Waihington Star togive BOONE,in honor, o f t  he 
trio's forebear ,  .Dan ie l .  "Black Magic" P.S., P.B,'twin .. GENERAL INSURANCE ca l led  Footv l l le .  • "South Africa's side of. the Boone. , • , ~ ~ 
tenks, of f rosdt l resand~ele;  . ADJUSTERS LTD.  story." . ' 
lots of extras, 18,900 miles 15,400 " ' " i 
firm. Phana'63~l-ld13 day br 13S-' TEL .  635-7910 : 
5937 night. (c-6.14) AFTER5 p.m. 63841345 p " ' h ~ " " ~ " " ~ r 
For Sale:. 1967 Beaument, runs. 1 ' 
• . . * i  n • . . .  
well, 1597. Phone 635-3~. (aft) Warehouseman " i 
Transfers. Plates, Sales Tax. Lean Act , ~ 
.w , . . ,n , - -  - ' c - -n -T  AUTOPLAN 1 agent. .  4611 • .( 
Lakelsa Ave. Terrace. Open Regarding 1966 Ford Gallxle. ,. 
Saturday. ( i f )  Serial No. 6B68C189214. Uncial; l ['t. 
For Sale: 1975 Volvo 242. auto~ the Warehouseman Lean. Act, ~ i 
2 door, 21,500miles. Asking we et SKB Auto Salvage, are .,- amj ~ p ' " 1 . Instructed to carry out thls I .i 
$4250 as Is or best offer., advertisement for two weeks. I i 
Inqulrlen : CNR Station, After which time, we can re. i 
Terrace (p-10,11,12) register this vchlcle. Phone 635- i 
Deluxe Kit C.amp4r." M~unted 2333. L 
en a 1974 Dedge Club Cab. (c.4-13) i 
Phone 638-8297 or  viqw at 4938 
I'lalilw.ll. (¢-11,12,13,14) NOTICE OF CONTRACT , , I1~ ~ ' 
For Sale: 1971 Detsun~caupa. Cantrect~vlllbec411adsbortly I i 
65,000 miles. Nsads repal~i 1400 for • sawmill IIgM development 
orbeltoffor. Phane635di03(c. ' In Houston, B.C. Sight i 
11,13) development will consist of 
levelling, filling gravell!ng~ end " " "" ( 
F°r Sale: 1966 OIdom°bllo' drllnlng some 100acres ° '  lend" COLUMN : C~lo~, P.S. & P.B.; auto., A substantlol rail grade will 
tram., Only 21,500 miles on new also be constructed. . . . 
motor transmission and rear For Information please 
and. New brakes $1,195. or bee) contact: 
" ' - - ' "  " " " "  ,.,/ THE For Sail: 1966 F.100 K~dge ~ poratlen • ' i fon318:Vlbstandard, pust-trac. Manager of Land Develop. ) 1 " ~ P ' . - -  " Phone.638-1604. (¢.11.14) meat ( 
. • Suite 272- 20 Granville Square ~ -, 
" WORLD 
• ' ..... " Vancouver, B.C. 
~ ~a~11 ) 
Trailer & Lot for Sale: "~ IK  (c-10,11,12) 
rooms. One room Is a 4 i~,  "BLUE WHALE ~[UGE ~ ( 
bedroom with half-bath. ,~  The blue whale is the ) 
has a 20x3~ shop at the bec~ of largest creature known, ~. ( 
the lot. ~ Reasonably I~lcad. reach~g le,gths of nearly ) ( 
Phone 635-3897 , (¢-7,8,9;10,11) 100 feet and weights of 200 ~ , 
" '~= .... ' .... ;'~* ': . . . . . . .  tons, says*:, 1National ) . . . .  '* - ~ - ~.. ~;~1 
For Sail:" 1975 17' Vanguard .G~,°ographic . ) • .- " 
trollop. 3 burner stove, ~ way . ie , 
trldge, steeps s ix .  For more ) Its strength is in the results it 
details cel1'635-2179. (p.9,10,11)" . . J I 
J 
t commands. Somewhere, q~ ! 
66" Rec' Vehicles l ,  ) someone has something to sell, i ! " ~. ' 
For Sale:' 1975 Ok anagan ) buy, rent, lease or Offer. As 
Camper fits any Imported ) 
r l  pickup. I~ls 3 way frldge, 3 w~m0 - 
burner propane Stove ahd ) fast as a phone call, results = ~ 
furnace. Slenl~four. Cempim / ~ ~ 
with 4comer lacks 12700. firm. Only Jntsrostod' parties please l i  1111.[11_TUCDr" IVlUO/&/ll IOT O ro~ ttl11Akl * , Ourclass•ed page, ~ 
' l  EASIER WAY. 0 '  
Atitmo~b'a*i)~dofth~ .11 ; ' With the help of our pr.ofessional 
Paridae /amJly and ~.  LC i lock  lights regularly. ( ~ I 
close]yrelated.tecrowsa.d , , t~ lmnhnnm ~d r~nra~ant~t i~, , -  ~ ,  ~ - ._m~,.~..~ 
m 
]a~. , telephone ad representative, get ==n=~= ~ ~ [ ~ ~  i 
I . "  "Fo~'PR IVATEUSEORBUSINESS•  ' - results f0r those who advertise a s ~  " - - " -~ " ' 
• .. • "~ AUTOVEST " 
• I, EASETOOWN Well as those who are looking. 
Before you buy, InvdMIgeto rite edvaMagne of this rent.to. ~i 
own plan. All monies PUM apply to p0rchase. Why Hid ~ 
yo.ur cashor berrowl~ ~wnr. IM end ialt monlhs r~mt and 
' . L~XAMPLES , 
$138 PqH'mO. 1117. ~ me. " $119 per me. 
'TY. cougar ~ - 91Peamlro 97 Volore ' t 
' t SiS9 mr  me. .. SiS1 per me. SlW per me. I ,, " . . . . . .  
CALL  LARRY HAYE~RiCHARDS COLLECT ~ I 
987-7111 
BELM01~ LEASING LTD. 
1110 MAIITJS DRIVE 
, NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0GI79A ~ 
NOTIC{ OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR AN"A"  LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT 
.. It Isflm InfoMlen of tM ~dorslgned to Ipply; pursuant to 
tbeprovl|lousofthe UqumPCentrol and Licensing Act;to the 
General Manager, L i l l 1  C4Mrol and Llconllng Brahch, 
VIctorkn, B.C. for an 't~,(:.Mcenca to opuret, a II¢enced 
eM|bllshmaof en the IW~J4N IltuMed at 3521 Golf Course 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. S~a Vllloy Oolf and Country Club. 
.. Theabevotype of I I¢ i~ay  be Issued to: hotsts, ~m,  
clulls, recreMlenll came,  aircraft, trolnl, motor vessels, 
IMernmtlenal alrpprto, mvnlclpally and Provincially owned 
culturol ceatros, unlvqrstfi!s, and mll lt lry muoses, and 
permits the service of ell.types of liquor by the Bil ls aa Ip- 
proved by th, General Manager of the Uqner Control and 
Uceneln9 Branch. Hours of sale ere any 14 hours between 
9:Me,re.and |:00a.m. Certain of these entabllshmenls may 
all0 have off promlmules of be, r and B.C. Cider where so 
endorsed by th, General Manager. 
.. An "A"  Ilcenced establishment was formerly known es a 
Public House and.at Cocktail Lounge. 
.. Renklenlo r property owners located within a 4 block area 
or ~ mile radius of the proposed site are requested to 
Register any oblectlcms by writing to the General Manager, 
Uquor CoMrol and Ucendng Branch, P.O. Box 640, Victoria, 
B.C. VOW 2PI 
(¢-5,16,17)' 
PHONE THE: 
AD.TAKER 
0 
635-6357 , 
Ter race  Da i ly  Herald 
i 
f 
! * ~ I t - ~ ~ # 
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. . . . . . . .  + + : '  CANADA SUMMERGAMES 
. ,  ,~ . . . - .~ . /o  +++ .. j :  ..' .. , . +' " "~ . ,7 " 
j , .  " : ;  , - ,  _ 
To ort teams remai+n undefeated 
i 
' ~ JOHN'S  Nfld. CP- The 
def, mding champions in 
three Canada Summer 
Games spor ts -  British 
Columbia in soccer, 
Saskatchewan in women's 
softball and Ontario in 
lacrosse .- came through 
without a defeat in Mon- 
day's acUon. , . 
The three sports were me 
only activitY at the Games 
Monday.. Canoeing, cycling; 
diving and swimming begin 
today and +shooting on 
Wednesday. 
B.C. won its opening occer 
game with a 7~1 win over 
Alberta, Bruce Miller and 
E l io  Ciaccia of .Vaneouver 
scoring two goals bach. 
Haiftime score was 6-0. 
Doug Pc/auk ,of Edmonton 
scoredin the ~th minute for 
Alberta. 
In softball, Saskatchewan 
won its opener 4-0 over New 
Brunswick. . • 
Ontario defeated New 
Brunswick 2-8 in lacrosse 
with Mike McKee scoring 
six goals and Colin Mac- 
Donald and Stove Radford 
four .each for the'Toronto- 
hosed Scarhorough Saints. 
won its second game 
Monday night, a 17-14 
decision over Quebec with 
the McKee family playing 
an important role. ,~Ward 
scored six goals, Mike five 
and Wade one. Rndford 
tossed in four. Patrtee 
Harvey of Bale Comeau and • 
Denis Lafleur of Shawinlsan 
scored three goals each for 
Quebec. 
; Quebec, a2-I ~ over 
Alberta, and New Brun- 
swick, which defeated 
Prince. Edward inland 2-0, 
kept pace with B.C. atop 
Division A soccer. Nova 
Scotia defeated the Yukon 7- 
0 and Manitoba ~-1 and was 
lied for the Division B lead 
with the. strong Newfoan- 
dland side whlch won 1-o 
over Manitoba nd 2-0 over 
Saskatchewan. 
Joe  Turpin of St. John's 
scored goals in both of 
Newfondnland's victories. 
Nova scolia and B.C. are 
lied with a 24) records in- 
Division B lacrosse after 
chewan ~ and Newfoun- 
dland 23-2 while .B.C. 
defeated .Manitoba 16-12. 
Ontario won its first game 5- 
0 over Saskatchewan. 
Stuart Day and Scott 
Riddell of Halifax and Peter 
Duggan of Prospect scored 
three goals each for Nova + 
Scotia against Newfoun- 
mind, 
Manitoba held the lead in 
Division A softball with a 2-0 
mark after shutting out 
Nova Scotia and Alberta by " 
charyk, 16 year old pitcher 
from Winnipeg, held Alberta 
to a single hit. 
Ontarlo kept pact with 
Saskatchewan in Division B 
by dofeatln~ Prince Edward 
Island 11-1 with Brenda 
Dengo of Carp tossing a 
four.hitter and also driving 
in two runs. 
Alberta, which ~d lan  
15-12 de/cleon to 
lacrosse on Sunday, came 
baek to even its record at 1-1 
with a '19-2 victory over 
Scott Sinclair and Bill South 
scored three "ach for the 
winners. 
wulio Sugiyama nd L~.d 
Symons scoi'ed four gOalS 
each for B.C. in lacrosse 
with Keith McCleanan 
sooting seven for Manitoba. 
Mike McKce scored slx 
and Colin MacDmndd and 
Steve Radford four each for 
Ontario while Daj Arsonault 
and Byron Bulmer picked 
up a pair of goals apl~e for 
New Bruaswluk. 
Nova Scotia beat Sankat- 4.0 scores. Jamle Hun- P.E.I. Robert Lamoureux, 
Stuart Day of Halifax 
scored four gbals and Nomi 
Hum, Chris Howard and 
EVENTS TO DIFFER .,o,,. N va Scotia. Robin Chappel 
Games ch g ,,++..,o.+ an e 
+,o_ 
~chea touk ~ +m.!~.. u 
B.C. pitcher i , .ynne 
Men©t ier .  scattered six 
on +the horizon 
Diving ,swimming 
will be dropped 
ByMELUFIUN feel there could be 
PROGRESS 
OR JUST 
" PARTY? 
68.  Lega l  
++ 
CP ~orts  Fall/or tremendous competition 
with all provinces and ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -- 
ST. JOHN'S Nfld. C~ - territories participating." The question facing a com- NOTICE . ' 
Diving and water sldis8 wi l l  Headded that some spurn  ndttee set up to eonkider the SEALED TENDERS, marked 
bemadr~d apod from-the are untouchable. For future of the Cnad Games E|derler Polntln9 Provincial 
Summer  Games.  ens~nple, there was some is whether they are merely 
~nd be repinced by ru~er  talk of d ropp i~ hockey an expeasive+ psrty  or a Cou~N,Exlerler PolntingTqrrace'ProvlnclalB'C" for . 
and wamen's team hand- from the 1975 Winter Games vaiuah]e cont r ibut ion  to Courthouso Building, 4.+04t 
Imdl. in  Lethi)ridge, Alta., but  improving the qual ity of Lakelse Terrace, B.C. will be 
• "CsnsdialMI said no way, sports. . . accepted by the i-lmourable ihe 
Ear l  Dawson, secretary of hockey ]1118 go to be in the Tn .the. oDmton o.! ..+o~. Minister, Department of Public 
the Gsmes, sold Mundsy the Games." expel_, ~ aaswor is real; Works, care of Forem-n of 
decision "was made by a Along with tugger and .the..Gum.re...are .hav~_.g.a Works ,  4027 Kelth.. Avenue,  
committee set up to decide team handball, sports at the pesmve .meet aunoul~ me Terrace, E.C. up I,o z p.m., 
which sports should be in- next Summer .G .am es~ .be. pace m. umpm.vemem ay ~_oust. 3.1, 1.trL "- a he 
~IMMI  in the am chert ,  basonaU, SOftball, not De oramauc. Teeoermg aocummm m y __ _ , __  G__ es. ar . r 
:,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ,._ . k . .~ . , . . .~  for her efforts. Full details M -,-i-W~ have not been An- eanoefng, cycling, field ' Geoff Gowan, technical obt.ol.ned...fro.;n M lnlst ~, ,~ 
~+. . J l l l l  YOg I IW( ,  w,m, er m me rowmrrmi ,  even,+ ms m= w ~ u 3  on , ;  i~-~aw~ " e s I i iH  i . .UOl l¢  worK l~ - . .+ .  . - . . . , .  • + ' the Terrace Doll Herald. troduniug new sports, so the hockey, laeroes , , director of the Coachlng weekeml stock car race in  Terrace. Is shown with the tomorrow s edition of Y . . sefthnn~ Avenue, Terrace,.B.C..and a l.so . . . . .  co .amities suggested that shsoting, soccer,.. , Association of Can. a.da, was vl wee at Mlnm '~m ,-,m,c .. + .. . . . . .  
#1~~~ ~eNIGHT'S ACTION : I + e OLF .... =+ + 
i: :' ' ' • . . . .  ' . ' Quebee'City in1967 i~d the beeansol t  is already , ' ' .. - '  not Mamar l ly  he ilCcel~ld, : f~h~. -~ l l z~r  m,,o+,  ', h lAl . . . .  I BUCKS I +B.o .m. , - . , , - -  ,r,,+i,, ,o +.o. , . ; . , ,  , , . o , ,  , - , - -  ,o.,,.,,,,,, . 
/ ~HO,  I I t . J IQ /  I I Ig t , ,1L  t ,~ l  I%JVV , I WASHINGTON,(AP)--I . in1969oaiy~.syeris have sp~. . .  'I~.e. cescwasa,soa _ There/ !.s . disparity , . :. 
~ " . . . .  " : . . . .  adkins a off ocen represent . .  . . . .  co.ns~orauon.__ between me tour such8 . . 
~ _ : _ . _ I~Z: ,w  , , _ fes ta ,  al l .  Watar sming o , ,c ,a , ,  "+n, reare  m+ qmrta that teams at the ~ummer  . : 
:.: I . . .~ , - ,  ~ ,~t  4 .k~.~:  +~le~i - i+  + l~7~.'A,',;J,"t~o';,"~oxl Imveaireadywoteetedand wou]dliketopartlcipatoin Games--Ontario, British : ,  : 
: v i move.  , - -  ,~ .m,  v .  " " "  . . . . .  the " "- and - ' t  a l l  the . . . . . .  n is whet~er ~ #m ~ !~ " ' ' .... from 19th in earnings this way. uuz mwso n area serarr, n , aria one quesuo. 
'~...n..o. ,cP) - ~m.ceaehaa~k~otta hasbceuo~ra~donfo.r.a I~ear it was mo.~l  o~,.,o. +u, . .  u. ~o~.~$. , .w~,  .~,.~o~+s,.sm~o~. ~ .! 
~-~,;,~[~-belie~:heis said £int~.an, who played separated ~.o~der.ano. m [~on~av l reeo~dered. ' this. one m,,~ oe..m ter rams as .~mc.e .:uwFu ~ 
_"~='.:~"~=='~.b=, ~ Im fro. th~ Rtara~ for l0 ea.pectedtooeoutotacuon I Wo~'~4~, -whn d~+f~tad/ '  .AMer  ~ various reasons - ~s  un-  Islatu, manltooa,, z~ew . , : 
hoping he'll ~et a chance to years, bad to.8o. in the ~.a..de for .a m i~_.tun of  - e_i~t lGeneUtUer in  a snddea-/ ,As fo.r the 1979 W~r  d~.,.~_o~___~velopm_ent an_d B .r~wIMel~, , Noewfo,t~nd~d, ' ,^ , , , , .  • 
nr-ov~ i /when Calgary because~e.~.uonn.a.mtma _w~._: "x'n~, _en..auc~..a~ Ideathplayoff, w~$45,Q~0.,l ~mes  m ~r~u_on_;_~u_n., ~:s_s..omem~., '~om~a ~°va~°ua'Y- '%"~or~w~ " " . . . . .  i 
• ~tamveders tang le  with holecrear~oyan.m~ury m ..e-~_,~°n~.,w~_."T.v~°_.'~.~ Iraistng hisincome terJ~e, l m~on s~o ~e.u_.m.%m _~p..%~% __ ,L~T.~?~y,  ~_?.~o_~ ,, , -  ,,~,,..- . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ,  . .+ . . ,  ; 
Edmonton' - Esk imos  .in l inebacker j im uaKer,  nv~muu u curn©[ M~.,N--. year to $138,.919, the+ voA epor~8 Wi l l  De mc luueo. ,  i lm i~r  m w© .~-  ms; ' ~"A~ j ,  or~t~.. . . . . .  a~=m.-~=~., ~.~wu~.~/. IIMIT"'""~'(IT I 
a",western football-Con- .The Eshimes,.after.tbe~ JOBS ON LINI~_ . . . . .  ; . . . , , ,  l.id. : .  | .exnept hat basketl~__.will .~ . . J saanvd , .~Y  Ym~. ~,a~L~nve~xt~rn~to~e.  ~hWl~v:a imlnp indmnr~m?ch;  1 
+ oo_ ov, v ,ooo  , ,ore  w,.o  - , - -o -o  - ; - - -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
~e.nce g , ~ on the Hn~l~t~e me . l~t  a~! ou know tWO ~ve .19T/Oumee the four ere Terrace, Orltloh C~ombla ~r  ] ",: ood line- I / ~ sole sesmon of fkst be g ' 300for sixth- lace ue m men_ y . , ~ . 
tni,~l__.__ byv Ca ixary in  a trane rime ton|gut ,  out  coacn, ~=,o.~m w %~,p. ,  ,~-~..~,,-  I to lea(] tne use w i re /  moo is, oru~. .me. ;evm vx ~.ca. eo .urn,  ,.~. m~ wow., ~ um©~ ©q;-, ,m, ,= ,, ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  k .  , . .  ~,,,,..,r, hl,, tk" , 
~m. ~ero.,to-~o,,_is .m H~__~p_m._,,,~_,..~.,.. ~++~ o~e 'of'P+,~:+ l..m.~....m..+.o"o+~.++~.+p_~l -.~,,.~_"+"~."o~,"~v + ~"y++~.'~%"~'~°~p, , ~..  , .  ho don't ~,7;,;:'~,~,ee, of +,,+. 
exchange for veteran ,'racy 11oi; Oll~t l, O0+~t~l, lnl 'm umm+7 .,m,.. l NIeltlaUS S ~eo,m;. ~u~a-l. u~+ m ~u~ , .~,  ,,-v --,. .~.. ,, + " r " " +" 'al~J" Works, olro of F0rlmln m .'+ ; : -  . ~d j  to f~  Joe ~urlng the weekend,, a in  the slewl beendo thetsince that. . thinktheremadiscoara . .. + Lintarman.TheStam era how I~e S g lans f lushed third . LY • ~ . iI~ Wv,k|, 4|2~ Kelth! Avenue, , 
, , , ,  ,,~, a,,,mmlVe h ck llollimon's de f , i ve  half- poll/ira f - -e+,  +cupl.en ] urnev at Pebble Beach,l IMT. • +. . Dawson said he ex .pec.m _eff+t. An.exception ~ v . . . . .  - - to=. ,  m- ; 
..--'/" =-'.~,=_-: . . . . .  + s.,,,s, -"At until wast before by rookie Jim Harrm, wan l ~ , ,  " / Forme 1981 Summer the committee m comuun +ernaps De water poxo ~,T..'yT-,".c;,',, °," : ," " ; 
"~+~~+plny.m.tu++ ~..~:.~e. " .  _ _w_~_~ , ot at S.nday's I+£r~+~.~mk+~_+d___~/ mmm'~t0..~,h,d.+ +: +~- -~_~' .~L~.+ wh~: b~.~+~J~b" ~.~ ~;~,~; , ;o~m,+. ,~ ' 
cent of theIInelo~cKero l-LOlllmon,, w.no.. . wa+~_., l~.U~-~©._. . . . . . . . . . . .  ll/es,+.l~n~' wlth'1185~, • tarl sozwaP+ wm u=. um~we mvu-u+o~-Tu~, m . a--+,~p+. ~--'+-"~. ". - - -  obtained from Mlmswv. m ;+ ++. 
anv  league., z!m no mluredin.mdmontm's +~.~ .,_~_e~?m.P~d_.e~m.~w~U..~ lto owed by Pay mo-yd~i ewl~m.  Item men to .p~le.__to_, go on_m,~ m;,, ~+pm+yo~.~,.~nmr~ ~e~,~ ,,nUll+-Work,, _~? .me!m ,+ I 
su~_rs[arbutXam:a~med v ic tory  over , r lusn  E~mo~oPVnr.,.++~+,~,ms 11149,444 . - l  wom.en. .. are few ,W~,lt,~m~obe~.,m+th~"U~ne ' ; ' awt~ul~d a b~q'g~ Av"ue'Tlrra'U'Copn",~C + ';:~]++I 
go~ so.d ,.ehac~er. Co,.~hia Uo"a isst w.*, .._..so~.a~ t~m,t side I_m~.d W.Lm~.._~+ ~ I .~m+~p~ ,~,.aba, " -= in ~'ch +'ed-~ .d  ~.d  ~:T~ ",',~'","7,, ~~'~+.'..: 
... , • . r - . tO 1g are xum wem~_~pz • ~ " " " ~ " ' " ' " ut ' ' 
; . b~.~'-" newcomer Andre Iw~tb s133o.14; Huber; I  i/aYersinConnda, Dawson provincial., governments, wi~s.ixwl~..and .a.t/e'~. Terrace, B.C. on and m~r+,  
' ,q - .  . P=~. _m____±.  Jon~s..°_nm.pumngp..re_ss,_u~,. lGreen's ~X33,zgs; R lk l  amid the ".t~eam: . lm.~ .w~k toge.mer .tO a.cm~e ~...u~..owonme_go~am~m " ~gust. lS,.~m. . . . . .  :.! 
+ I I t '~QT~ 1-41Ct l=r ' _Q o.n.~u uurleson on me zez~ lMaaseng Ale's 1119,268;.I poloassoeialionz.eem..|~Ms wlmt. we .nave nero m. ++. wt. nnme_ne~p.ox.w.ms+u~_ue - ,, .Tho , lOWmT. .eranymml|W.Wl l l  :: i ; 
. / l% Jq ,  ALwlm ts~,~vz~ " ma.e. . - /~ttler's$119,163andJmW'l a lot of young ladies_m- Jobe-swlmou~anynnnmeor tne ..z.7.u oecmon over nmn~mlmr.y~a.ccepmo. .../ 
+!, • " .: . j om~s0n.P~nre lmpunw,  IMcGee's$11+,4~, " / ter~t4~/aDd I~t 1961 they I~h is . "  . • . /~ i~tooa.  • {c.11,1213} 
• ,. . • _ • which com.a .ne.a xaC.tor:m l " ' I ' ,, + ++ ' " ' " " ' ' " ' " .+ "~,~ 
+;~ . - - . . .~1 . . .4 ,~ h, , , ,4 ,4 ,1~ another decision tams . . . . . .  . ~ : 
' l~ i~UV L U  U O . L L I ~  Go/to-- whether he can • • ' 
- B~SEBALL  ROUNDUP ..ov..c.0. +: i i- afford the luxury of an 
~TTAWA (CP) - -T I~  Argo haekfield, .was cut import whesemainfunedon nRITISHCOLU~elA 
Ottawa. Rough Riders .and shortly altar Toronto's 41-11. is ~o return punts, . ' . : SAY .'.' CHANGE OF NAME ~; 
theHamllton. Tig'r. Cats lomstoOttawa.tw°weuks,_____ tonight it may open the + '  "en 'er  ' - -  d S-+ aga in  v ic tor ious  +o. o,.+++'°+ "'  i -+ '° - '+" ' "+"+°-+++'+" 'Re  + ox  .,,.,+. ,o.,o.. common as they prepare for hacMield duties ith ,.arty employ ent. I f  Crawtord Is : . ' . CHANGE OF NAME ' . m 
~+ir fire/encounter of the Ca/as. . • short on performance + i 
season " toniSht at GAYE.CRASH~..~.It~ , ' TJ.nadnwn~ P-rk . "We've given. , o~es  a for Don Sa~ton, a 250 pound , . . .. , : . Stat i s t i cs ; .  Per~!/ Iment  , ++ 
"~.,'-"~ . . . . .  - -  '+ +, c rash  course on  our defemive lineman to crack : . . . . .  ' "., . . . .  ' +' " 6~'lldlngl' Vl"C~l~rt u ' ~ ' m h  mr m~v v ~ pare. ;~i 
Both Eastern Football offensive'system+and now the Calgary .. + • . George Scott belted his y ear ' s  Amer ican  Craig Kunick. . ..~a.mmed Fr.ankTansns. earn his14ths heroby make oppllcaflm for + ~.-!: 
Conference' teams ~ave it's up to him," s id Tom S/am eders will 29th home run .an.d .Boston l~gnebalitngehn.m.plon, to two home runs, anvmg m wcm~ of the season a ~sno* of namo an Ind i ted -~.~ 
The p ta a An sis downed beaten the Toronto Dimitroff, offensive coach' robab lygo  With three survived a :nmm:mmnq" grotmdo~lttoendli~game, fl~ve_:,r~s,i__~. , M~nnti~ _(~_liL',o~l,,lne~a~._7. 4 11armada ' .  I ; _ "~ " : ' !  
Argouauts for theft only win for the defending Grey Cup p . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . . . .  as me l~a  . , . . ~wma ouuu,~u ~um,  ~ "suronw o 3~ . . Date of blHh I~lcem~r z~, :; - ' tm rm among me zmm nw-~, , , ,~ ,~, : ,  . Bostom s wmnm run " ' ' " : + I L ~ PO 3-I , . Orioles 13-9. Sal Bando s w~s. Sex :  . ~ le  . . . . .  oL the- season, .bo.th teams champion Riders, "" ' four in an effort to step up Sox edged the Royala came in the eighth on .  a ] lle Ki ' ~ 
are fled for lag place ~ Dimitroff' said ¢osuy Monda nl ht in an , run.scoring single cap in the No/lone Leug , Place of birth h~pmcle .  +: 
CheW/n, three.loss recoms mental errors ,,have,been the i r  pass rush. a~.~ain.st . _ Y - g - - . . .  DwlEht Evan# 'two-out tu,,~mnnh~th.il~rPa~d~;s u,u,ata, ,Int~Ind for six Msr l ta l  s lMe|e lmlo ,  " ~, 
and beth teams have'added 'responsible for afleast wo '~'om-Edm°'qt'°'n'wuxnmonqUar~e"'-'C~Sana muce 8am~,-Amet'lean. L gue nessoau.. ~ to centre following a n _ _  ~l]wa"~'~'--Brew"e~ e.me r~u~s n'the-l~t'h~ning o  a Dornlclled In" Br i t i sh '  ';" ,~,+,. 
former Argo running bakks losses ,..this eason,-~ : • . . . . . . . . . .  T=~-. ~ ~o-~e Cleveland a last. ~"  . • from behind to nip Texas tWo-run homer by Rob Columbia continually since : ~+~: 
• "+ Luis • , Rangers 6.5. Spnerfug and a grand slam • • ~. :'iil; to their line-up., . . . "We ve .mov.ed; ~e  Ona,t' ,+m. ,~, , - - ,  ,M,~. . -,+a+- , ' " ~.h ' + 
M , Y . the Astt'es Ruldent In +, John Harvey, a tales .t~l. well but we ;pmc uaven edford a 23- earold from minute starte~, after... , . The vletary, Boston s 15th + . . Brltleh Columblo = 
Rice Unlvemi is e ted Taunt came cows wtm a in its last 16 mes, .m- , ~ Art.Howe a s ,  . . . . .  em Inuoeslv slnce blrth 
~aed ball carrier whose off-f/era ~ Ik, en able to p~ch it In, for to switch from offence to stuff neck,, limited Kansas creased the ~ ~ leadm m. d slam homer and ~ve , ,  o ~aa~ 'Tn~k Mets --~Jl p,Km'ol ronnd,n,'derln0 i~ :~ ehavior has made .him the scor ," lie said. Un- ty, xpe  , Paced by Malt Ma s II , , , ,  A , , . - ,  . . . . .  ~ • 
l~un  AO O.  - - -  + ' * 
udwelcome at four prevmus timely penal/ion,..:; ~d  join John Helton and W.flli.e ~ty  .to.}ustthre 9 him .un~ me A l  Eas, race m +m runs batted in, Detroit ~ted 'S t . . Lou is 'Car~ls  last two' ~aro. Prkmmt ~1. ,i +~! 
Canadian Football Leagne " turnovers were tn'etom m' Martin. Canadian roo~!e mona. m wne_n jce. _~u_  o ~amw, Ti,,ers crushed Seattle ~'~'= ~-h-'Miiner drove in dr , , :  RR1 Box 4. / Prev!o~s ~ / 
teams ince 1972, has slgned losses to both Montreal and, seeBryanactlonMCLaUon o~f~ce.[hlin could. Relief.an° Hal 8MCI~" • . s lng l~.pec ia l l s~ ., Ulll. ,... New... xor  = . . . . . . . . . .  • xanse~m'--~- 'w~m'~'a,,~ ...:~._ 13-I,' Rick Walts,__ ~"~°-"'~""~'~'k, em+ .nun w.w t~,~,, . . . . .  dn"h]eS seuthAddrmm:Hazelhm,5~mnaB.C.,-' urOsslng,voJ 3R0.~ ":;.',, 
~m Hood and Sad bion e 
aHamflton..He+One-year contractwas cut bywiththo Regina." ; " : . . . . .  Gotta has hlSh hopes foi" campoel l  came. on  .anq,..._l~_.~.ted i¢ l~e~s~. :  '~n idnedto  -'qch a s~ e •." ' • , ' Name 'of f'mop : Morn - 
Argo.s before _ the '  To.koep. Hglmet, the Br ian .Ge~lh~v i l~e~13d '  ~ba~Be~Am~e~l~'.~,.~~~s.s(~rre~p~.~ .'' h l t te ras 'C /eve~din~ +_ Ja .ck~iH in+.amctory  over wonh+ +.W]A l~?~mo,  hwAl l .  " ' ~:}++i 
laSt week by.the Geveland' star l lnebacker '  Mark ~2,s. 
Brown's of"the Natlonal Kosmos. Larry cameron ~ hoCu°~e~thf°~elNIR°h~ ~e ~r~l°f~ t. : ~rm~Pt~ m~°~l l : ,~ : i~  !i~: 
Football League. _ +will play the middle flanked The me will be televised only' run. eappoa_ a xour-run + ' mashed a Qncinnati R~lS blank~d the +~: !i 
on t~e CBC Western But Campbell got pinch- inning fer th . . . . . . .  ,._,_ o.., ,~. . • Richard Holmes,: who by Mike Widget and J im e Yankees with Tony Solalta " + {C-11) , '  i " -~ '  
starhM.:the season in  the  :Teal, +" ,. . " . : network. . . . .  hitter-George Brett, last a two-no slngle. ~wo-run nomer m ,e,p - - , - , -  S.C, . i :: 
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I . COMICS 
The Wiza,, 
" "  , # • • . 
: " • ~: ;  : ~' ~': ;  ~': :" ; i  / ~ 
the  da i ly  herald -~...~-. : ' . " ;~:?[' <-.. : .. -. ~ ;~ ." . ", 
, " I F, " 
of  Id Brant parker and Johnny hart • •C r ossworo 
by Eugene Sheffer 
T~' f  " ACROSS 46 Public 3 iearlett's. 19 Make lace 
i I ~ ~ I  -Ipurform warehouse home,  .llewas 
4 Come in 50 Tease 4 Word-for-. (L.) ". 
~ ~ ~  last 55 Modern word ' " "'. 13 Philippine 
8 Sparilsh 56 Jai - -  5 Money of ' island 
dining hall 57 Incite account Z5 By hand: 
12,Man's. 58 -- de 6 Start for . comb. form 
• name . France core or. less • 16 Demure 
13 Showy 59 Strong 7 Italian 27 Natives d:, 
flower emotion royal house a suffix 
~ "  . . . . . . .  J 'l I 14 Cupid 60 Mountain 8 Seasoned 28 Magnesium 
I$ Start for (L.) .9 Friend, in silicate 
rent or rid 61 Irish. France Z9 Seaward 
Catfish ~, Ro0 Bollen 
B.C. 
W~K.~ WArrlN~ 
16 Heavy 
- black 
mineral 
18 Freshet 
20 Newt 
Zl War god 
24 Tempos 
18 Trumpet 
blares 
32 Pub missile 
An enzyme 
34 Tibetan 
priests 
36 Never 
(Ger.) 
37 Grassmm~ 
39 Fits of ill 
temper 
41 Strike and 
rebound 
Unusual 
44 Thing,. in . Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
law 
i 
t 13 
z i 
5 
6 
sea god l0 Fate . 
DOWN 11 Land 
1 River measure 
blauds 17 Neai" the 
2 Riding whip stern 
Avg. solution time: 27 min. 
30 Close 
31 Capital d 
Yemen 
Main  and 
Broad 
Sally 
@Soak flax 
42-- culpa 
.45'Oid card 
game 
47 Indigo 
48 Goddess cf 
volcanoes 
49 Pitcher 
50 Start for 
get or tan 
51 Wing 
"32 Inferior 
horse 
53 A Kwa: 
language 
$4 Buddhist 
sect 
. "  "~' ~ "  , '  " '01  I I ~ I '  -7 , , "  
' _ ~ ' =  ~ ' ' ' I'" I . ~  revised,' str, ngthened, organilation,I ubllity. 
z, enliven the day nicely. - i'emarkably intuitive, yon have 
• . . .. . . ~  . ~ l ." 
"' ,b - :'---F ~T[ - -  ~ I~ • !l~Idlk the capimil~, to makeh'iends in 
Some Jolt. possible. Let your . them. You are versatile, too, 
FOR ~D^Y, 
AUGUSTLI8, lm 
ARIES M ~  
(Mar, 21 to Apr. 20) Td~'~ 
Careful ezp!oratiou-d o~. 
forings .grid ;sound~ directed 
I t l ineeded IW. Don't 
mlibuslness and personal 
TaUam U~" 
(Apr. m to May ~1) 
Synchronize activities to 
coincide with needs of the day. 
More than the usual reward. is 
indicated for constructive 
i~deavors. You'll have all the 
_help you need. : 
GEMINI• .  • ~ -  
(May  zz to June ~.l) . . - )w  
Make a dry run for furze 
reference in vital areas, but 
with system and: condatmey,, 
not qzradionlly ar in haste. 
~un needless argument • 
.CANCER ~a,  
(June ~Z to July 23) ~,~.# 
, ~.~en'th~g~ certain out'de 
interests may seem more 
stimulating, concentrate on 
obllgaUona, the fmiamentals 
on which to lmlld a' better 
~LEO ~. Be realistic. . 
Mixed Influences. Some past 
Frances Drake • 
yoor ~gonui~....and gift ot 
leadership, mm~ .ma~ 
especially favored. . . 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. l l) 
Certain persom may make 
~tatemehis:, Do 
not be trappe~ or follow any 
suggestion. •without in- 
vest!gat/ug for tmt~ 
(Dec. ~ to Jan. 20) 
"It may be adviuable for you to 
slacken your gait now .-- in 
to detect error of methad 
or details overloeked. Make 
new plans with confidence, 
hawevor, 
AQUAiUUS ~_~ 
(Jan.,21 to Feb. 19) "~"~ 
lninltlou, reflexes, the, gar- 
ruination of ~ g0od:"|~iens 
stimulated now. Do not take on 
too much, however, oryou 
make errors through aste.. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar'. 2O) 
Genor0~ stellar influences 
suggest, c~Ioued interest In 
projects already started; Solid 
ventures can be advanced 
considerable.  Sidestep 
distrset~g t/me-wasters. 
.YOU BORN TODAY are a 
v, ibrant and interesting In- 
dividual, endowed with ex- 
"~ ......... ~" ~ ~ff" ~'~ ' q l  ~ discon~, Judgment guide },on. succeed m'e almost limitless, 
r _ sense of , proportion and and the flelds in which you could 
• M And dou t try to do thlngs alone, but yon could makeyour mest 
Hag the Horr.ble yD Browne (sopt-~tooe.~)tg= .vea~=m~=motl=u., 4?. lIBRA . . , ,  ~ worlds of scionce or music. You 
: CRYPTOQUIP Stay on the beam now. CO~ and could make an e~tmable s6 • ~ ~ ~ ,s~tt0M ~Mppt~ elcel .1~ pl!olln! or 
s9 details or taking short cuts photography. I f  l~siness at- 
could prove costly. " tracts you, the world of flmmce 
SCORPIO ~[~ M~'. would be your.best bet. Bit- 
Excellent Mare influences. A French author; Eydle C~rme, 
. .. (Oct, 24toNov; ~) ,'ill" th~to.of Jean de la Bruyere, 
good day for uapRallging on alug~. ' ' 
WRECK CONDUCTOR'S SUITE. " • ,. 
I • Today's Cryptoqalpelue: N equals Y ' " ' To remove candle 'wax stain, place the stain between clean 
~ " ' " The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each white bldtters or seVeral layers'of, acial tissues and press Boner s Ark ..w_ o • " by Add ison  letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
' ~'rP~'~I4~J~u @ o ~A.L, Z "r~Ib~g , and words =lug an apostropbe e au give yOU club to lacatL~ By Abigail Van Buren 
w..Tow,~. "~_~.LD_"_~k !] 0~ I [ I t ' .~ .~>~.o~; ] l l l  I veweli. Solution is aeeomplildled by tltd and en'er. 
E =J ~ NEED=t,' ~..~ . ~-I~, ~ - • I ' ,, " 
i Dear Abby " " . " . i l i  
. ~ ~ ~ (  i ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ,__~ DEAR ABBY: Some°ne signed NORTH HOLL~/~VOOD i 
asked you how to deal with a neighbor whose biggest ¢31s'rtby1"heChicsooTribune.N.Y.NewsSynd.Jn¢. " 
'""" ~ enjo.vment in life was going through is neighbors' trash .. 
cans, and you replied. 'Tv'hy not regard it as a somewhat 
childish pleasure, and let it go at that?" 
You are dead wrong, Abbyl MY trash is MY business. It cbildren with depth, sensitivity and quality, and not worry 
contains my bills, personal correspondence, mpty whether their child's chosen mate can ilalk or "ride" down 
prescription bottles, discarded publications, empty food 
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containers, bottles and possibly hundreds of other i tems 
that happen to be my private affair and not my ne.ighbor's. 
Ive never known you to be a Pollyanna before. Please 
don't start now! ' : . PRIVATE PERSON 
DEAR PERSON: You're right. I was wrong. I Was also 
informed that in some places, snooping through someone's 
trsohis considered an invasion of privacy, and is therefore 
illegall " • ' 
DEAR ABBY: I am involved with an older married man, 
and to tell you the truth, I feel a little guilty about i t .  
• He keeps telling rae I shouldn't feel guilty because a
married man who is satisfied at home would never even 
look at another Woman. The way be puts it, "If a man is 
well-fed at home he will not go to a restaurant." 
Is that true? 
GOT THE GUILTS 
DEAR GOT: No. Regardless of how well:fed some men 
are, six hours later, they're hungry again! 
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for' making your readers 
L aware that people in wheelchairs can enjoy sex, too. So 
often, it i s  assumed that because a person is ina  
wheelchair he is unable to function sexually. 
Paraplegics and quadruplegics are generally sexually 
attractive people because of their self-awareness, their 
sensuality, their courage in coping successfully with their 
handicaps, their maturity end their genuine appreciation 
of other people -regardless ofwhether they are dependent 
on them. 
:'Paras end quads" as they often refer to ther~selvas, are 
human beings with the rare ability to integrate sexual 
expressions into mcaning~ulpersenal relationship& In that 
sense, they have much to teach many members of the 
non'disabled p~pulafion, who may be sexually handicapped 
because they are unable to do the same. 
People who choose paras and quads for partners are 
really the fortunate ones. Theparents of those who choose 
paras and quads should be thankful that they have raised 
the aisle to be married, God bless those paras and quadsl 
LUCKY IN LONGVIEW 
DEAR LUCKY: Beautifull 
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen4gers Want t~ 
Know," send $1 to Abigd Van Buren, 132'Lasky,Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 902.12. Please enclose a 'long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24~} envelope. 
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